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The Reserve Fund was not in every case an 
appropriation fro.n the net earnings of the past year, 
but partly taken from the surplus earnings 
stored away at credit of Profit and Loss 
account. In case of the Bank of Toronto, the profits 
made by a sale of securities was added to Reserve 
Fund.

The Convention recently held of 
Accident Underwriters at Craw
ford House, N. H„ was attended 

by representatives of nearly every Casualty Com
pany in the United States. The absence of such 
jealousies as paralyze the action of insurance associa, 
lions was a marked feature, and the unity of purpose 
displayed accounts for the success of the Conven
tion, as it does also for the excellent work done in 
the interest of casualty insurance. As to the bene
ficial effects of the Association, there was marked 
uniformity of conviction expressed. The organiza
tion by its unity exercises great power in protecting 
the business from mischievous, costly and wholly 
needless competition, and experience has proved 
that casualty business develops more satisfactorily 
under a system of harmonious ratings than under 
conditions of opposite nature.
Association of Accident Underwriters would enlarge 
its usefulness by taking that of the United States as 
an example of unity, and earnestly working on the 
same practical lines.

The Accident 
Underwrite» ■ 

Convention.

There arc several religious bodies 
whose members decline to insure 
their lives or their property from 

a superstitious idea that such precaution is setting 
Providence at naught. One of these misguided per
sons died in distressing poverty recently who might 
nave been in good circumstances had he exercised 
his great natural abilities. He, however, claimed to 
be, as he said, " In the arms of Providence as a 
child in that of its mother,” which folly ended in 
his literally begging his bread and dying like a dog 
in a barn. The sect he belonged to which held such 
nonsensical notions is almost extinct. The Baltimore 

Underwriter” gives news of another sect changing 
its ideas.
members to insure their lives, because it was held 
that the lives of men arc not in their own hands, 
that it was wicked to speculate upon the duration of 
life ; that in life insurance somebody was defrauded; 
that where there was profit to those who received 
many thousands of dollars as a return on only hun
dreds, others were losers to the amount of the differ- 
cnee, that it was gambling. Other conclusions have 
been arrived at and the Dunkards no longer place 
restraint on their members insuring their lives, 
a general thing the members arc thrifty and well to 
do, easily able to pay the premium on policies, and 
on large policies.”
in Canada still ignore insurance of any kind.

Superstition 
Dying Ont.

The Canadian

“ The Society of Dunkards forbade its

The banks whose annual state, 
ments arc issued in summer 

showed exceptionally large earnings, from which 
they added considerable amounts to Reserve Fund, 
as the following list shows :—

ASM

■Uwit Buk 
Dlvldemda.

fund.Kmf„ Kind.• •
1,000,000 8,000,000

275,000 2,135,000
152,570 2,697,200

.....................................  1,500,000
950,000 
850,000 
900,000 
425,000 
350,000 
360,000

proEI. 
Pnr mm.

13 34 
17 94
14 00 
14 12 
10 14 
17 67 
10 00 
13 65 
13 27 
10 83

Hint

Monlreel
Imperial

AsToronto.............
buroimon.......
Hochelnn ...
Standard.........
tjuebec............
Ontario.............
Trader*............
National*.........

200,000
100.000
2181,000
75,000

100,000
76,000

Some of these iieoplc however,

W Wonirle
îhtotmttttt & 3flhumte.
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The principal tenant, Mr. McIntosh, testified at 
the inquest that " There was 
walls in the building. The firm had put in a double 
row of 8x10 supports on two floors. The building 
had been inspected last fall, and it was reported all 
right by the building inspector. There 
suggestion made for cross walls to be put in." This 

confirmed by the city’s builuing inspector, who 
that “ lie had inspected the building two years 

ago.” The Crown Attorney then read the city by
laws, which provided that no warehouse containing 

than 4,000 square feet should be erected with-

Our New York namesake points to 
the experience of the United States 

International Salt Company and the Amalgamated 
Copper Company as illustrating the d fliculty of 
maintaining a monopoly. It remarks : “ The way of 
the transgressor is hard, and this applies as well to 
Corporations as to individuals, and to those who 
violate economic laws as to those who violate moral 
lawV In two separate industries an erroneous and 
fatuous policy was pursued last year—in sharp con
trast with the enlightened course followed by the 
United Stated Steel Corporation—and in each the 
concern chiefly responsible for the mistake is now 
finding it no easy matter to recover from the effects 
of its mistaken policy. We have reference to the salt 
industry and to the copper industry. In the first, 
the National Salt Company sought to establish a 
monopoly and to hold prices at an artificially high 
level ; in the other, the Amalgamated Copper Com
pany for a long time kept the quotation for copper 
at an arbitrary point, thereby checking the foreign 
purchases of the metal and making this country the 
dumping ground for foreign supplies, until finally 
the inevitable collapse came. The Salt Company 
had tried to corner the product and raise prices, in 
which amiable efforts it had failed, as there were too 
many producers and too many mines to be all con
trolled. The recent collapse of the corn corner 
in Chicago is another illustration of the difficulty of 
establishing a monopoly of any leading product. 
Though men may try to dam up the stream of pro
duction and use all of it for their own purposes, there 
are economic forces ever at work, which, sooner or 
later, will upset their plans. If prices are forced up 
artificially, that is, by creating a scarcity for a time, 
a reaction is certain to follow, which will, in a term 
of months or longer, make the average of prices the 
same as it would have been had no artificial condi
tions distu 1 bed the natural course of the market.

MoBevelv
Fellers». no supporting or cross

was no

was
swore

more
out cross walls and dividing partitions of brick. To 
this the building inspector made this amazing reply : 
“The party wall law did not apply, as he understood 
it, to the alterations of an old building which might 
bring it within the operations of this law.' So that, 
according to this view of the building laws of Toronto, 
the interior of any building may be pulled to pieces 
and wholly rebuilt so as to be highly dangerous, yet 
the building laws requirement of cross walls and brick 
partitions do not apply to these alterations so long as 
the exterior is left unchanged. It is reported that 
the city will be sued for damages based on the 
neglect of its building inspector, but, if he reads the 
law aright, he had no authority over the changes 
made in the interior of an old building.

In commenting upon the school for 
teaching the theory and practise of 
life assurance business, the “ Bank
ing and Insurance Review " asks,
“ Can life insurance be taught ?” It 

proceeds to answer its own question as follows :
“ Personally we doubt it. Its actuarial section 

must be taught, as a matter of course, and its book
keeping, etc., is just as much a matter of tuition and 
study as the acquirement of higher algebra or ad
vanced chemistry. But before you can pay an 
actuary or a bookkeeper you must have somebody 
who, in ninety-nine cases out of a hundred, is not 
either, but who must possess the capability of induc
ing the public to pay the premiums, a portion of 
which will be required for the salaries of actuary, 
bookkeeper and everybody else concerned. If the 
Equitable succeeds in turning out such men from its 
class-room, it will have performed a feat the success 
of which will soon produce an abundant crop of 
imitators. But, will it succeed ?

“ Our experience may be unique, but it is our ex
perience nevertheless that, paradoxical though it 
may seem, the most successful producers of life busi
ness have been found amongst those who know least 
about the subject. Perhaps that was the reason why 
they were successful. Had they known more, their 
•pictorial descriptive ' would have been sadly handi
capped and their sweet persuasiveness have become 
slightly acidulated —to the detriment of the busi
ness, of course. Fortunately they did not know, 
and had no summer session in a class room to direct

Trechln*
In in rimer.

A Seeptle'i 
Views.

The jury empanelled to enquire into 
the late fatal fire in Toronto brought 
in a verdict which reads:

Verdict ra 
Ft re tn

Toronto.
“We find that the system which the city 

,,f buildings is conducted, especially in 
interior alterations of buildings, is in a 

would recommend that the

inspection
regard to
deplorable state, and we 
city authorities pass a proper building by-law or 
by-laws including a rigid inspection of all such build, 
ings under proper regulations. We further recom
mend that the chief of the lire department be given 
full power by the City Council to have all buildings 
inspected by the district chiefs according to their 
regular locations. And that such inspections should 
be pasted in conspicuous places in all fire Italls- 
whorr the result of such insjicction shows any build
ing tv be unsale.
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CORPORATIONS AND THE PUBLIC 
CONSCIENCE-

PUBLICtheir arguments. Curiously enough, the arguments 
(?) mostly ' got there ' and stuck, and these non- 
graduates are to-day drawing renewal incomes of a 
magnitude that would surprise most collegians."

Much of what our contemporary says is quite 
irrelevant to the question.

business is little more than a system of

moral coots ?ARE THERE TWO
Fire Insurance Company of St. 

Louis, Mo , has opened a Conscience Fund Account. 
The first and only entry so far, although the Com
pany has been in business since 1837, is an item of 
$200, transmitted a few days ago by a priest in a 

in the State of New York, which it is not 
The reverend gentleman of

The Citizens

He assumes that life
assurance
canvassing for applicants. He might as justly have 
made commerce to consist of a system of sending out town
travellers to solicit orders, Before canvassing can 
be entered upon to secure business for a company, 
that company must be organized, its rates fixed, its 
methods decided upon, its finances put on a footing 
to render its entrance on the business legal and safe. 
To speak of the canvasser or solicitor for premiums 
to be in advance of the actuary and bookkeeper in 
organizing a life company is not rational, as the 
services of both these officials are called for before a 
company can set its agents to work soliciting busi- 

The theory that ignorance of life business is 
the best qualification of a soliciting agent is too un
reasonable to be even a paradox, it is an absurd self- 
contradiction. The higher officials of the Equitable 
who have organized the school for instruction in life 
assurance know their needs from practical experi
ence, and doubtless know how life business has 
suflercd and still suffers from the st iff being so im- 
pcrfectly acquainted with the principles of life

and the best methods for conducting the

necessary to name, 
course did not mention from whom he had received 
the money, but promised to remit a 
$ 17.87 as soon as possible. 1 he preciseness of the 
amount named as the balance still due enabled the 
Company to easily identify the penitent as a woman 
who had paid $217.87 some time ago upon a $500 
fire policy. If all persons who have obtained 

from insurance Companies to which they 
to make restitution, the

further sum of

money
were not justly entitled
Companies would be in a position to declare 
phenomenal dividends. Of course there is another 
side to this question,—“ but that is another story. 
We hear much about the responsibility of the insur- 

companies to the public, but wonderfully little 
about the responsibility of the public to the insur- 

companies. The average man has less scruple 
about defrauding a coiporation, municipal 
mercial, than he has about defrauding an individual. 
Where is the man who is super-sensitive about 
paying the last tittle of his taxes,—unless he is a 
candidate for civic honours. Where is the woman 
who will not smuggle if she gets a chance ? 
ably the element of personal sympathy h?s some
thing to do with the extra sensitiveness of the 
conscience of an offender, in the ease of his having 
wronged another man, especially if lie knows him, or 
knows him to be necessitous. Yet the distinction 
is utterly illogical. To steal $200 from a corporation 
is as heinous a crime as to steal $200 from an indi
vidual. Still numbers of men who would hesitate 
to pick a pocket of five cents have no scruple what
ever about dodging the fare box of the street railway 
conductor. There are sporadic eases of restitution 
to corporate bodies, but their rareness makes them 
of sufficient interest to be chronicled by the news- 

The British Chancellor of the Exche-

wercne>s.
some

ance

assur
ance

ance 
business.

or com-

“No news is good news," is an old 
saying, which we may apply to 
the absence of any details as to

Thr Kina ■
Hrelth and

Coromatlom.

the health of the King. His Majesty must have a 
phenomenally good constitution to be moving about 
in a yacht in less than a month after an operation 
for appendicitis, and feeling so well as to haved fixed 
the 9th August for his coronation. The ceremony 
will be shorn of much of the splendour with which 
it was to have been surrounded, but it will doubt- 
ess be a pageant of great pomp and stateliness. 
Whatever may be the ceremonial circumstances of 
the coronation the King will be crowned with the 
universal loyal affection of all the millions who have 
the privilege to be British subjects.

The latest reports speak of the Coronation as 
likely to be attended by only a minority of the 
peers, peeresses, members of the House of Commons 
and their wives. Perhaps there is a better reason 
than their alleged (xjverty for probability of absence. 
Un the I2th August another event takes place 
aiiinfolly that the upper classes in Great Britain 
observe most faithfully. On that day grouse shoot
ing commences, and to be absent from the moors on 
12th August is regarded as almost a calamity. 
There are all sorts of engagements associated with 
the day, as house parties, excursions and the numer
ous plans for making long August evenings bright and 
merry. We fear even a Coronation would be missed 
by many rathet than a 12th August opening.

l’rob-

papers. 
quer 1
of a few pounds “ conscience money," but any 
who knows upon what a colossal scale the Inland 
Revenue Department is cheated every year know 
that the entire receipts from conscience money 
but a drop, n it in a bucket, but in a pretty big pond. 
R lilway companies, including street railway com
panies, occasionally receive money from conscience 
stricken passengers. We have even heard of a gas 
Company getting conscience money.

not infrequently acknowledges the receipt
one

arc

Insurance com-

■ -
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gasoline lamp, spontaneous combustion in oiled 
gas heater, burning shellac in a bake oven

were

panies are very commonly the victims of an unjust 
discrimination against them in the public mind. Not 
only are they cheated directly by people who mis
represent facts, who exaggerate losses, or who de
liberately bring about the disaster against which they 
insure, but juries arc very apt to allow their 
natural sympathies with poor and unfortunate liti 
gants to interfere with their strict sense of absolute 
justice A lawyer who can work upon the sympa
thies of a jury need not depend upon the law or 
the evidence for a verdict against an insurance com- 

One reason for this unjust discrimination is

canvas, a
and an overheated furnace pipe. Reports 
received from inspection departments aggregating 
$1/01,047, supposed to be due to electricity, but they 
are not included in this report, as the causes could 
not be definitely proven as electrical, principally 
because the fires destroyed the conclusive evidence 
of their origin." The most common cause of fire from 
electricity is the crossing of wires, by which high 
power currents arc sent into buildings that arc not 
prepared for such experiences. A singular accident 
is thus reported ; “ A wire which had been thrown 

electric light wire (3,000 volts) had its end

pany.
no doubt the fact thit the average mind has not yet 
grasped the scientific basis of the legitimate insur- 

business. To very many men and to nearly 
all women, insurance is a game of chance, in which 
Company bets against a certain eventuality taking 
place within a certain time, and with all games of 
chance more or le.s cheating seems to be regarded 
as inevitable, if not exactly justifiable. The average 

knows that nothing is more uncertain than the

over an
tied around a tree in a private yard, and made contact 
with a wire cable used for a swing. The owner of 
the premises in attempting to remove the wire 
grasped the swing cable and was instantly killed.’ 
It is quite evident, from this and other reports, that 
electricity is very much over-rated as a cause of fires.

MCI

man
ife of the individual. What he docs not realize is 
that there is scarcely an> thing more certain than the 
law of averages applied to a great number of human 
lives classified according to certain conditions. It 
docs not strike him that any illegitimate interftr-

ONTARIO LOAN COMPANIES.

TWO CLASSES 01 BUSINESS DEFINED—SIGNS 
OF GENERAI. PROSPERITY.

On the 26th June we published a table showing 
the principal items in the statements of 52 loan 
companies in Ontario whose loans on mortgages 
comprise over 95 per cent, of the whole sum which 
is advanced on such securities by companies or
ganized to transact that class of business.

In this issue we publish a table giving the total 
amounts of the resources of these companies, in 
capital, deposits and debentures, with the several 
classes of loans for which they are utilized. Also, 
•he extent of real estate in their possession, which

cnee with the operation of this liw to the prejudice 
of the company is as truly a robbery as is a theft 
from a tradesmen’s counter.

ELECTRIC FIRES.

Electricity is experiencing the tendency of man
kind to make anything a scape-goat that is 
available and cannot retaliate. Mysterious fires 
nowadays arc commonly attributed to electri
city, just as in earlier days all manner of 
mysterious visitations of sickness, accident and 
other calamities were attributed to witchcraft. 
The poor witches, so called, could not prove their 
inrocence, so neither can electricity, so it is being 
charged with most fires whose origin is mystery. 
The Electrical Bureau of the U. S. National Board 
of Fire Underwriters have issued a report on electric 
fires in the last quarter and fires so classed without 
evidence, l he report states that “ Numerous fires 
reported as due to electricity have, upon further and 
more reliable investigation, been found to have been 
due toother causes. Of these a $65,000 loss was due to 
spontaneous combustion in a pile of hair and packing 
material. A loss of $i(>5,OOooccurrcd in the celluloid 
room of a factory as the result of overheating celluloid 
On a softening press. A $1,000 loss resulted by 
overturning a candle while storing away goods. An 
$18,000 loss in a hotel was attributed to a defective 
flue. Other fires attributed to electricity were found 
to be due to an overheated smokestack, a leaky

acquired chiefly by foreclosure of mortgages,was
though, in the case of some of the companies, styied 
" Loaning Land Companies," a considerable amount 
of the properties they hold have been purchased for 
sale, principally to their stockholders. The returns 
of the Ontario Trust companies are reserved for 
future reference. Their business is essentially dif
ferent from that of a mortgage loan company, though 
they also advance money on mortgage, as also do 
insurance companies.

Companies of the "Loaning Land" class are con
tinuing a form of business which is akin to that 
of a " Building Society," that is, they receive in
stalments of money from persons desirous of own
ing their own home, and assist them in accomplish, 
ing this highly laudable ambition. Their system 
differs from the original Building Society, as the 
members arc stockholders whose stock is styled 
" Terminating," as distinguished from the “ Per
manent " Stock of the ordinary and the more impor-
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ONTARIO MORTGAGE LOAN COMPANIES.
T..V. 8».,,,- t« Total A.oct of their Reaonrc. - in I*»».,.. .n,l .hrir ,o,.l '«"**£**• B"J °lh"

Securities, the vein, of III. ml .stale 1 lift 10I1I for enlf nnil deuils of their bnalnfaa < 

iCompllcd fr<»» I he Returns publish»! by lb. 6orrniro.nl of Ontario.)

rri^rifnroln, l»dCoro|TO"l~

1901.

hie
<ir*n«l Total#< <>m« itin|ij»nl*‘« havlnf onl> 

pvmmnent MU»ckLIAOll.im* ANII AHSKT*.
190119011900.1900.1901.190019011900.

*3:^ SS8SS Æ
CAPITAL STOCB

Subscribed Capital, pemenrnt....
terminating...

* **
&MV..M2

LIABILITIES 
TO ftMAHKIh l.OKUH. 4 291011 .19.792.910 .19,721,4*3 I. 83017*

’ ... *.«99,92» ».*02,199 ». 191,.27
' l«,»,l«fi 9,079,1% 8.062,963 je 499.8f.fi

7,2ftfi 777.4"« 911.219J. 1*7.9
192,6*9 1,370,900 1,419.091 !• 49.192

$29 .................. 1 730.21*1 6*1.373 ....................

30,79»,212 3,-75.623 4,fi.l.l..l97
... . ft,«9.1.92» »,»ol,|97

2fi1.07l ! 144,*2I
119,047 1-2,792
»71.-04 »»1,411

172.414

4,327,849l'ermancnt Stock, paid up.. 
Terminating “ “
Keserre bund..........................
Contingent Kurol...........  ....

Undivided................. • •

• j .10,629,0.17

■ '"’-’,'«27/24- 
"| »9»,967

l,l»*,746 
10,219

Total Liabilities to Stockholders |! ,o:ih, 10»;

LIABILITIES T11PUBLIC

lie posit».... ................................! 17.9.12,IHH
lielrntuies payable in t an.nl» .. 14,291,7.r» 7

M *• drew here 34,319,924
llelienture Stock................................ 2 491,726
Intern* <>n Debenture* and dc|4s 67H.39W
Due to Hank»............ •.......................... 46,671
Other Liabilities.................................... 672,.196

'total Liabilities to Public.......... ..
Total due Stockholders and Public

ASSET*

Mortgage» on real estate . ...............
Moitgageil land hebl (or sale. ....
................................ -................................
Loans on Debentures...........  ....
l»ane on Government Securities.
lroent on own Stock ........................
Uther Securities ...............................
Office Premise» and Furniture-------
hrehoM l<aml..................... ..................
......................................
Other Assets.................... .......................

Total Assets..................................... ••

K^K,n?îi RKS
KKCMIT8 OK YKAIt.

Received from Bonuwrn, principal
•ml interevt.. ........... ..........

Received from lfepotdors .....
Debentures Ironed................................

EXPENDITURE*.

Loaned on Mortgage»........................
loaned on other Security................
lie posits paid off.................................
Uetienturcs paid off. ........................
Cost of Management .....................
Inities! paid on Detienlures .........
Interest paid on Deposits.................

SI SPRY DETAILS.

Loans written off or transferred to
Real Kstate Account................. S1H.2I4' 799,lift

Debentures due in 1902 ..................... 9,719.107 11,162,201
Amount of Mortgages enforced..... 987,21.1 629,136
Number of Mortgages enforced.... 197 249
A.ersve Ini. paid lfeposits . ... 1.32 per cent 3.122

« Debentures.......... 3.99 “ 3.9*9
Debenture Stock 4.00

192,-769 .0.62 -74 
«21,171 

1,167.49- 
44,199

2.691
94.411Profits 

Misrelle neons MMN ______________
l«,742.06fi 11,199,022 4.607,876 4,619,121 66,398,040! 67,889,317 !• 1,281,287

41,681,191

I. 972,199
I. *10,10»
II. 161,299

64* 331 716.344 121 .02-9 260,771 18 89-,*80 19.870,748
u7l>'Ki 1.490,11.1 1,202.146 1.086,827 18,169,191

131,119 729,806 «62,421 1»,176,309
................................ 2,491,726

11,142 25,087 262,27*
17.08* 44,8*3 214,980

1,2*6,619 1,029,668 2, *99,917

1/1-9,613 76,014,990 77.829,161 
7,701,814 132,197,020 1.16,499 48-

1-.«91.632
14.332,237,
34.218.270 106.579

3,321.119 .
693,660 
*4.1-ll 

636.022

16.879,49-

"Sffl
I. 14,210

""il.iio ""26,013 
130,1»» 
204,.Ml

246.921
2,2%:««l». 317,2761*1.222

205.5.31

1,999,067 
12,741,119

I. 1,914,181 
I. 7,10*,4682.690.49* 

1 1,079,517
70,467,060 

111,49», 167
72.049,0»!

111,7.30,234

707,923 97,610.201 97.98YI»l|. 374,062

«$!' îrM
:::::::: MBS MSSfc

11,6- 999,772 927,240 D. 78,091
2,296,312 II.1181.187 13,236 341 • AM0.154 

*62 1,847.760, 1,626,692 • 3*1.®“
4,196,9»» 6,963.1*4 6,800,2*8 32,896

**.«34 7,007,1»* 3,921.3*9 j-
301,548 622,747 990,160 4b7,l,09

11,692,911 
176.946 
129,636 
175,161

1,011,371
9.6,299
73,149

10,971.748
197.899
79,69-
21,626

86.764,079 
ft, 092,589 
1,428,036 
2.596,692

696.322 
-,569,-1- 
1.789,-12 
2.067.264 
2.679,7*3 

149,880

8.6.684,417 
1.743.121 
1,966.427 
2,882,603 

938,076 
: 16

10,728,0*8 
1.6-6.-1- 
I .-9» .20» 
*.*60,299 

216,821

742,191. 12,913
211,979 2,506,622 

40,320
709 097 1.411,191
31.6,42» 30 862
467,996 47,671

14,079,617 8,179,432

391 09* 
119,847 

*7,3.6* 
3-4.698 
332,640 
325,724

113,7*0,2341 12.711,119

.6.62

I. 1,096,26911», .611,6887,701,814 132.41.6.119111,49.6,167

I 4,487,91* 
I. 2,837,014

» I,.6*0,766 11.767,72.1 36,2.6.6,6*8 
192,899 21 697,192 26.6.14,106 

77,71.3 9,192,962 10,365,070 1. 1,172,118

3,080,909 1,677,728
1,639,178 

-00,9*5

2,4.66,1.66 
1,869,589 

5.33,144

27,71.1,83-
21,783,066

-,611,661

31,623.987
24.502,128

9,486,381
254.756
148,14»

,SS !!$$ IKK!- -mu.
474.046 21,742,013 26.02X8*1 ■ 2,283^*8 
26.6,9-5 10,242.567 -.747,776 .1,494,782

10,101 1,216,168 1,201,1*6 j). 16.1”
77,477 1,7.34,479 1,652,066 U. 82,424
12,727 2*3,681 290,872 1- *7.1*1

67,6712,776,327 1.171,278
166,201 603,636

1,671,602 1,593,440
164,071 
377,709 
60,424 
21,698

«0.180
768.066
209,011
155,841
28,257
89,601
10,814

11,152 267 
10,970,6-1 
21,860,477 

9,977,91- 
842,461 

1,608,919 
220,084

11,010,919
16,87.3.574
23,968.364
8,317.719

791.079
1,624,15:

264,546

108.79*
145,636

:i»,967
22,7*1

1,012,31*1. 1*6,040
11,677,717 1 1,6*1 5*8 

744,*35 D «28,230 
183 D. 213 

4.02 D. .03
I. .0*

4.16 I. .16
6.12 l>- -08

D. .01

128,771
16,650

670,001

117,212 -4,202 24,758
167.849 278.962 .128,997
168,230 114,733 17,326

I133203
4.664.003 78 4.83

4.784.70 4.494.60 4.42
4.16

5.40791 8.00 6.474.68667
5.968 31 5.448.02 8.804%6.14 I

656,275
10,026.1**
1,172,769

696
4.06
4.31
I 181
6.20
5.97
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com,unie. By reference to the table it but it afford, striking evidence of the improved
financial condition, more ,>articularly of the agncul

They were adding

tant loan
will be «en that, while $.5* per cent, i, the aver- .
age rate of interest charged on mortgage loan, by tural population of Ontario. . v,VnlpIltl.
the comp.,nie, whose Mock is - Permanent." com- materially to their deposit, and ;
panic*, that k w hose shareholders are not usually they were paying off arrears mor gaRc mOatmenL 
‘borrowers from the company whose Mock they hold, and o, interest, , they were becoming Ic and k 
the average rat, of interest paid on loan, granted dependent upon outside capital, «nofwhKh chang^ 

by companies whose stock is •• Terminating," is K.00 are developments upon the P",Krc,_
The borrowers, however, who pay this Province ol Ontario, indeed the whole Dominion, 

shareholders, participators to must regard with proud satisfaction.
per cent.
higher rate are, as

extent in the company's profits, or have pri
vileges granted which arc regarded as a compensa
tion lor a higher rate than is ordinary charged for 

The "Permanent Stock" com- 
.and," apart from their

some
THE JUNE BANK STATEMENT.

The close of the first-half of 1902 finds the binks 
in an unprecedented position as regards extent of

The changes cus-
a mortgage loan, 
panics
mortgage», to extent of only 6.17 per cent, of their 
paid-up capital, whereas the “ Terminating Stock 
companies own " Freehold Land to extent of 
12.89 ,>crcent, of their paid-up capital. This differ- 

marks the distinction in their several classes ol

" Freeholdown and amount of loans.resources
tomary during the month of June arc usually moder
ate so far as those caused by active business arc 
concerned. June is a growing time, but too early to 
nuke much show in the bank returns. There are 
abundant signs that the banks arc well able to increase

, , , , their mercantile loans considerably, as their fundsThe table has several highly gratifying features, h ^ ^ ^ thcpast month, as they have been

indicating, as they clearly do a Pro.perou con- ^ ^ time pa„, far more heavily than the
dition prevailing in Canada. I he deposits ent «ted |of current ,oans and discount*. The course
to the Ontario loan companies increased year month is shown by the
to extent of $972.19»- 1 he debentures payable tnc,r Dl™ 1
in Canada were enlarged by $510,305. and those | following.
•• payable elsewhere/' which means in Great Britain,

These changes are

cnce
business.

IncffM. or 
di-e n*s»c.Ms»,

$ $
... 58,953,043 50,754,71« 
... 3-0,list,<1* 371,847,040

t
Inc. 3,198,327 
Inc. 0,834,278reduced by $161,298. Circulation....

features in a movement that lias been going on for I Uepw.ip........
sometime, which is gradually providing our mort- j fncrrM# of fun<U in J uoe 

gage loan companies with funds furnished by Can
adian depositors and investors in substitution of 

borrowed in Great Britain. I he following

were

$12,032,605

Crc::»ir:r.' «w»* «w»
Call a,i< I fliorl

loan................... 92,216,494

Dec. 3,263,130 

Inc. 12,635,118479,680,810
money
shows the changes in last to years — Inerra-e of discount* ami call l'ianOn June...................$9,382,564

K«ce«« of increase in fund» over increase in loeui in

Of this sum there was $439.»43 appropriated to
2,639,-12 I securities, chictly railway bonds and stocks.
4,il l ,.'•''4

$2,650,061Iwlwnt nr»-»
III I 41140*1».

10.U2H.102
1 *11
16,H7V,4W

Ik iw-uiiiiwe
Ir Bl.fwt. Ur. teM». InerrMM.

*»«
49,408,398 ..........
40,373,067 9,036.331
3., ,016,011 6,36s, 066

1893
189* 
1901.. If we make a similar comparison for the past year, 

between June 30, 1901, and June 30, 1902, we get 
the following result ;—

iMmw in 
prl«»nltirr* !• l«lr

.,«* 1-93 .................... 14.393,3*7
liu ri-a-e m t'analan 18 - 

bentur** .nice 18-3....

I nrreaee or 
d.-cre.ee.

1901.
June,
1902. 

t *
. 6.1,963,043 49,119.479 
, 380.081,318 337,416,719

$6,851,396

tAnother gratifying feature is the heavy decrease 
in " mortgage land held for sale,' from $5-37*-757 
to $3.956,140, a decline ol $i,4|5i^i7- Tins item is 

lower than lor many years, and the significance 
of this decrease is much heightened when it is con
sidered that the land held has a much higher value 
than it had when foreclosed.

accountof mortgages, principal and interest 
$4.487,935 larger than in 191x1, and $4,919,899 greater

Inc. 4,833,664 
Ini’. 43,205,699Circulation

Incrrsw of fund» in yeer ended 30th June, 1902........$48,099,163

Inc. 20,713,152 

Inc. 17,443.117*

U2S.re..rl 3»,812,268 300.0,9,1,6

Call ami short
loan*.................. V2,216,494

now

74,7 7 2, *20

lncres-e of Jineount» and ell losn. in pa-t year........ $38,155,826
Klc»» ol Iiicrru-e in hind» over i„ore»-e m lueii» 111

year ended 30.1. June, ..............................................  $9,942,3J7
Of this excess $5,316X88 was used to enlarge the 

than in 1899. I stock of specie and Dominion notes, and $2,617,-
lhe small increase in total amount of mortgage I 0| thc excess was added to securities. Clearly 

loans, the enlargement having been only $374953 the above conditions indicate ‘hat the banks have 
not satisfactory to the loan companies, I ample means for the expansion of the.r loan.. If a

The amount received
wasOil

last year, was
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decrease Jet the month and fer the year.

STATISTICAL

Cemgarispn #/ Principal /terns, shoving increase #r

Increa.se or 
I >ecrease lor

the mouth. | the year.
Inc. $5,3*6,688 
Inc. 5.037,54a

661,814 
11,890 

1,516,631 
3,038,051
a,*93,947 
1,680,054 
M3*.54* 

lue. 2,617,648

, .. Increase or
Junf 30th, f„r

1901.
May 31st, 

1902.
June 30th, 

1902.

$16,100,637 
16,918,,;o 
a,644,,to 

696,097
3,841,4s1
5.957,35“

13.464,66*
10,024,060

A suit.

S périr and Dominion Note»
Notea ol and Cheque» on other Banka .
Depo.it to Secure Note Issue»......................■
l,0,n), to other Banka in Canada aecnred.
1 tepoaita with and due from other 
Due from Banka etc., in Vnitrd Kingdom
Due from Banka etc , elsewhere..................
Government hecuritiea........
Canadtan Municipal and other Securities
Railway Bond» aurt Stocka...........................

Total Securities held...............................

$30.7*3,949 ln<1- $ ,,'7.476 
11,880,928 Inc. 3,(63,116
................ >c-
I, 360,911 I Inc.
3>>*.555 >'«•
4,44i,7'9
II, 446,617 l>cc.
12,318,007 Dec.
• 3,“37.0*5 
31,618,84}
56,973,937

$36,083,161
13,'55,351
3,5*4,513

6:9,196
4,215,064
6.374,341

I3.55M70
10,169439
14,674,3**

_34.397.936
59,i.S',743

60,247
18,9**'

393.6'3
416,894

'45,36> 
43,151

Inc. ___ 553,400
Inc. 439,842

Dec.

Inc.
Inc.
Dec.
Inc.
Inc.

Ilka. 111 < aoaila.

>7'7.'39 
34^50,*M
59.591.5*5

14,

Inc. 12,254,714
Inc. 5,188,960 
lue. 17445.074

Inc. 4,S'9,3S9 
Inc. 8,110,319 
Inc 12,635,084

«1,308,894
38.277.912

33.573 539
41,199,2*1
74.772,820

45,*3*,»53 
46,3*5,341
92,116,494

Call Loan» in Canada....................................................
Call l-oan» outarde Canada........................................

ToUl Call and Shoit Loana..............................

Loans and Discounts in Canada,....
Loans anil Discounts culaide Canada.....................

Total Current Loans and Discount»...............

Aggregate of Loan» to Public..................................

;9,580,810
Inc. 17,842,213
Inc. __3,*;o,939
Inc. 10,713,1$»

Inc. 38,156,816

Dec. 3,013,751 
Dec. 329,439 
Dec. 3,3S3.i3o

282,872,134
13,126,982

306/199,116

380 ,*71,936

303.738.09*
16,317.300

330,065,3,8

100,714,347
16,097,921

336,812,208

Inc. 9>376,54*409,651,214419/228,762
768,109
353.135
309.71»
115.665

Inc.
Inc.
Inc.
Inc.
IH-I . 2.220,388
lac. 53.57WS

Dec. 182,621
Inc. $6,a8l

37.044
«3.5VO

«,862,194 
Inc. 1^5*5,

3.'67,483
1,794,*7» 
6,54 : ,498 
1,558,eb; 

11,331,048 
518,304,110

4.■18,313 
3,091,730
6,814,183
1,670,943
6,129466

566,361,075

3.935.592
1,148,011
6,851,116
1.6*4,53*
9.011,660

381476,985

Loans lo l'r„virerai Governments
Overdue Debts..
Bank Premises...
Other Real K.tate and Mortgagee
Other Assets......................................

Total Assets...............................

Inc.
Inc.
Inc.

Liibihtul.

Notes in Circulation....................
Due to Dominion Government 
Due lo provincial Government»
D. osits in Canada payable on
D. 1 rails in Canaria payable after notice....................

ToUl Deposits of the Public in Canada..............

4,833.56t
1.939.344

4$i,ii9

Inc. 3,198,317 Inc.
Inc. 1,317.758

18,303 Inc.
Inc. 3,423,601 Inc. 11,337,968

157,661 Inc. 16,934,5°}
19.173.47'

. 53,953.043 50,754,7'6

. 5,577,134 4,349.376
. 3.'i'.527 3.349,*3“

105,137,7*' 101,714,180
139,811,110 139.969.781
344,949»“' 34'.683,961

49.' '9,479 
3,647.790 
1,869,158 

92,899,813
211477,617
3'5.777>43“

1 >VL .

demand. I>ec.
Inc. 3,165,940 Inc.

Inc. 5,368,338 Inc. 14,093,12* 
l'nc. 8,834,27* due. 43.i65.Sv9

11,638,1*930,1634179
371,847,140

35,7 3 ' »4« 7 
■380,681,318

De o alla elsewhere than In Canaila.......................
ToUl Deposits.........................................................

Loans from other Banks in Canada....................
Deposits by other Bks. in Canada............
Due to Banka and Agencies in United Kingdom
Doe to Banka and Agencies elsewhere..................
Other Lia Inline.............................................................

Toul Liabilities...................................................

337.41S.719
17,181 Dec. 

148,047 loc. 
1*3.327 Dec. 
134/151 Dec.

717.140
654.591

1,861,85*
1,800,910

M15.336 Inc.
2.539.7)*
6,900,088

»,*55,'}' ,.................. Inc. 998.696
■417,310,761 Inc. 15,013464 I*.

680.815
2.946,303
4,74 ,*53

698,096 
3.'94.3 5“ 
5,014,1*0 
|,0S4,14I 

".599,460 
465,103415

Inc.
Inc.

oao,lyo
10.600,764

450,089.961 47,781,605

Capi/a/, tit.
4*1.590 

3.97».'75 
*. 35$»'®' 
S.°'*/>9S

69/>95.7'*
36.437.736
11,851421
49,630,106

69.35*^4*
4o4"3.693

9,802,811
51,184,117

69,3*4,30* 
4f 507,9" 
10,497,130 
54/48, »“'

Cat,lui paid-up..........
Reserve Punrl.....................» ......................
Liabilities of Directors and their firms..., 
Greatest circulation during the mouth..,
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Owing to the form of the bank statement having 
been changed since 1*97» the comparison between the 
call loans in that year and 1902 is open to question, 
but the saliant features in above comparison afford 
very striking evidences of the development of busi- 

in Canada since 1897 and of the very greatly 
improved financial condition of the country. Whether 
banking matters arc so working out as to be improv
ing the opportunities for banks making better profits 
is another question.

comparison is instituted between their returns in 
June, 1897, some remarkable facts are disclosed.

liûî. Incira-e or! "j:
>t

I'npilal paid up...... 69,6*$,30* ill ,91*1,.. lu Inc. 7,6.14,. .2
Reserve fun.i.............. 4H.4U7.III 1 27,11,11.MIO Inc. I.I..1.17.111
Circulai inn.................. .V4.ti.Vt.li 43 12.366,174 Inc. 2I.S*«/J«9
Dapnsits on demand.. 140,869,19* 71,4111",,457 Inc. 69.402,, II
I Iris,sits, p’l.lr after

ness

239,*12,120 129.678.231 Inc. 110,1.16.9*9 
3*0,6*1,31* 2*1,1 ll.11* lue. 179..",39.630 

59,691,6*6 2«,3*j,**4 Inc. 31,206,701

.126,*12.26* 20*,527,690 Inc. II *.2*4,57* 
92,216,494 14,*9*,629 Inc. 77,317,*65

Tula! ileposil».. .....
Securities..................
Current loans and dis

co,nils......................
Call loans....................

135,860 
204,118 

Inc. 694,409 
Inc 2463,974
Inc.

i it i
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:
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r
but who neglected to guard them, would be severely 
condemned. To protect firemen by expert inspec
tion of buildings and enforcement of wise building 
laws is a very easy matter for municipal authorities, 
it is a duty that cannot be ignored without incurring 
grave responsibility. The inspection of this barrack
like structure appears to have been wholly ineffectual 
in causing it to be made safe and fit for the purposes 
for which it was used.

The Hoard of Trade, Toronto, the Fire Under- 
writers' Association and other citizens have inter 
viewed the Mayor and board of Control to 
grant to supplement a public subscription in aid of 
the bereaved families. 1 he sum of $50,000 will be 
raised for this purpose and to provide for future 
contingencies of a like distressing nature, the risk of 
which would be greatly reduced by the building 
laws being made more stringent as regards their 
safety from and in case of fire, and the insistence 

observance of the laws by builders and pro-

PROTECT THE FIRE BRIGADE.

The inquest held in Toronto to enquire into the 
circumstances of the recent fatal fire in that city 
brought out evidence regarding the structural condi
tion of the building where fire members of the fire 
brigade were crushed to death which is very painful 
reading. The premises occupy a large area in the 
eastern section of Toronto near the Don river. 
They were erected by the Street Railway Company 
for barns and stables. The walls were never in
tended to bear the lateral thrust caused by heavy 
weights being placed on the upper floors. When 
the Company abandoned the use of horses the large 
stables were converted into storage warehouses, but 
there was no 'videncc tendered that the walls were 
strengthened to adapt them to their new conditions. 
Witnesses at the inquest swore that the men of the 
fire brigade knew the place would be a death trap in 
case of fire. One fireman had warned them to 
abandon the building if it caught fire when it had 
reached a certain point. Another fireman declared 
he knew the building was dangerous as he had in
spected it in December last. He testified that 
“ there were no cross supports in the building to 
prevent its collapse," He had talked the matter 
over with the Chief, but had made no written report 
as the custom was not to make written reports, but to 
inform the men what buildings were dangerous. 
Another fireman had inspected the building, but 
only in order to find “the best means of getting in 
and out in case of fire." He told the men at the 
time "if the building ever caught fire they could not 
hope to save anything, he knew the place was 
dangerous." lie swore that he would not have sent 
the men under him down the street where the un
fortunate men were killed. Another fireman said:
" I knew the building was unsafe for I had inspected 
it, the extra weight in the upper floors made it un
safe." A builder testified that the building was only 
fit for stabling horses. Another fireman said, "I 
thought the wall a very dangerous structure." Other 
witnesses confirmed this testimony respecting the 
weakness of the walls which “ buckled " and fell in 
a mass over the bodies of six firemen, one of whom 
was saved by being sheltered by a truck. Now, 
while it is impracticable to prevent fatal accidents at 
fires it is practicable to minimise the danger caused 
by walls collapsing. The firemen are servants 
of the municipality, their duties under ordinary con
ditions involve risk of life or limb, it is manifest, 
therefore, that the municipal authorities arc bound 
to take every reasonable precaution to protect these 

from the danger incident to their calling. A

secure a

upon 
prietors.

C AH ADA AND MBWFOUHDLAMD.

THE OPPORTUNITY FOR CONFEDERATION NOW RIPE.

The time is now opportune for practical steps 
being taken to consummate the union of Newfound
land's destinies with those of Canada. No insuperable 
difficulty now exists ; the course is clear for earnest 
action. Statesmanship, which means broad-minded 
views, liberal provision for contingencies, quick per
ception of present opportunities, and promptness in 
seizing them, will carry the day. Indifference on 
the part of those interested is giving place to earnest 
consideration.

At last the people of Newfoundland are awaken
ing to the vital importance of the question of con
federation with this Dominion. The Premier of the 
Island, Sir Robert Bond, by declaring that the mat
ter is only one relating to terms has put the question 
in a practical and feasible form, which is the topic 
of the day in Newfoundland. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
will have had, or will have, the opportunity of dis
cussing the matter with Mr. Chamberlain, whose 
views will have great weight ; indeed, the Island could 

be annexed to Canada without the consent of 
the Crown, which, in this case, means the Colonial 
Secretary. As both this country and the Island arc 
enjoying great prosperity, the finances of both being 
exceptionally favourable, the time is opportune for 
their destinies being linked and their fortunes being 
mingled by confederation. This golden opportunity 
will, we trust, be realized by the Premier and his 
colleagues, and negotiations promptly opened look
ing to the entrance of Newfoundland into confedera
tion where the Island will be received with a hearty 
welcome.

!
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General, who, knowing that some of his troops were 
in imminent danger which he could easily obviate,:
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of attaining their object? 

hips built at half the
economical way

new s
a more
They could have had
per ton at which they bought the lines they now »w,v 
Why did they not force down the prices o 1 >c s ip 
they bought by cutting rates ? They paid doub e 
the value of the steamers they bought. How can 
they earn profits unless they charge higher rate.
And if they charge higher rates the British combm

by the American syndicate. The British import, | wil, d»» ^££ H ma^ be 
are held by eminent authorities to be the mainstay money. ^ C ' X rican combine is so powerful 
of Britain's shipping and mercantile supremacy. The replied, that the kccp che.,p British
volume of Britain's inward trad, is three times that that it could md«a^ ‘ J! .4 sub- 

of the United States-522,000,000 pounds sterling, tonnage out ° ch But England
against 171,000,000 pounds sterling, and nearly twice sidles an R similar policy towards
that of Germany, which is 298,000,000 pounds ster- could retaliate by a 1 „
lint? The North Atlantic import trade is of trans- American shipping.'2a.JV...C...Bhl'272

cent, of all American exports. Unless she is the way of being p| . t themselves.

her Sf'SpXZÏZ'TSLÏ5p-

respect, for they are based on facts. Their fault is. Canadian ‘-vernment to a Canadmfa^Atlantic
they lack a firm faith in the combined power, of line, and ^ A [ ,u «he government of
British capital, British brains. British enterprise an.! China and the other to
British energy These fact, are not merely that an which should also give a subsidy to the latter and 
American corporation has acquired eight per cent, of an increase of the subventions at prrse'i md by hc 
Zt sh tonnage, a, the « Times " somewhat apolgeti- British Government to the owners of

bu, that America ha, " scooped off the This year, as in many years past he^ota amount 
ocean " a, one writer put, it, the cream of the British payable in these subvention, , distributed
merchant fleet. Out‘of the sixty ship, above 8,000 among seven companies, one of which is 
tons nominally possessed by Britain, thirty-seven are Pacific Railway; and the ainoun pu 
Tad"1 !LP America,: combine; and of the Nava, ^
remaining twenty three, seven belonging to the companies . • Arthur ICunard fine may or may not go over. If they do amongst whom the new premier, Mr. Arthur J

Kaî:xz:™:sum doVe,-
most valuable of the fast passenger boats, and the | Morgan Shipping Combine, 
largest of the freight-carrying ships, which allow of
the most economic working have become American, 1 jiontrea*. iTRcrr RAILWAY.
though they will sail under the British flag. The rnmnanv lastnavigation law, of the United State, will, fo, the The passenger earnings of this Company last
present prevent the steamers purchased by the month were $182, 75. an increase <> •Morgan syndicate sailing under the Stars and Stripes I 'made^he toUl earnings in

WlT^hoTn!emSSat7the doing, of the American June $,87.663. The operating expense, were $80,- 
specuUto» with equanimity, and who face the future 655. which is $.7.»6 less than in same month ,90,.
wUhacheeilbl confidence, point to the step, that are thus making the net earnings $23,863 mo e than .
being taken to organize a British shipping combine, yearago. The fixed charges, °*cvcr- wc .
Tnd .0 the possibility of , collapse of the colossal $5.t«9. which reduces the surplus to -
American corporation. It ha, ,0 many enterprises $68,871 in June, .90.. the mcreasr> being! $ < 743- 
on its hands that if one fails it will be likely to in- For the past 9 months the surplus was $453 988, an 
volve the^est *it has acquired the British ship, at increase of $30.700 over the same period .900-190... 
greatly inflated price,. If it wanted to capture the The expense, per cent, of car earning, m June were
At'antic trade, why did not those whoarein it choose I 44-10 against 54.21 in J^une as yc.

THE SHIPPING COMBINE. cost
The action of the American shipping combine in 

number of British steamers with a view tobuying a
control the trans-Atlantic trade is regarded in the 
motherland as a very important fact. It has given 

discussions in the English magazines, in 
Parliament, in the Press, and on the platform. One
consideration looms largely in the situation crcited

rise to

per
carrier of these enormous

cally states,
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In this connection the evidence given before the 
committee of the House of Commons by Senator 
Drummond is of much interest. He said :

" I have arrived at the conclusion, from recent 
developments of American shipping combines, that 
the land line practically controlled the situation and 
that the (Kean lines were merely adjuncts. At first 
sight it would appear that the purchase of a number 
of old British steamers by the American combination 
could be remedied 'by building new boats. But 1 
believe that if this was done by a new organization 
it could be made unprofitable by the Americans, 
who, by means of through bills of lading from the 
producing centers, could control freights as well as a 
considerable portion of the passenger traffic. 1 be
lieve that the only hope of escape from the control 
of the American shipping combine lay through Can- 

Thereforc, 1 advocate a speedy, up-to-date 
service of twenty-two knot steamers between Great 
Britain and Halifax instead of New York. Such a 
line ought to be subsidized to the extent of £300,- 

($1,500,000) to £400,000 ($2,000,000), yearly, 
for ten years, half payable by Great Britain and half 
by Canada. Thereafter, 1 believe, if judiciously 
managed, the line would be self-supporting. It would 
be advantageous to both countries to cement the 
trade between Canada and Great Britain.”

• «1 •
Following Senator Drummond 

Admiral Bcresford, who said : " I do not favour 
fostering trade by bounties;” then, with sailor-like 
contempt for logic the old salt added, 111 favour 
encouraging shipping by postal subventions. It 
would be like breaking a fly on the wheel to demolish 
the Rear-Adiniral’s position, 
profession, is a conspicuous illustration of the advan
tage of encouragement by bounties. If England had 
paid her admirals strictly on the fixed salary plan, 
without any "bounties," the naval service would 
have suffered. If “ postal subventions " arc paid for 
services of equal value they arc no favour to shipping 
and if paid in excess of value to encourage shipping, 
ihcy arc "subsidies” to the extent of such excess,so 
Rear- Admiral Beresford’s disapproval of subsidies and 
approval of postal conventions are not contradictory, 
but mere variations of the same thing, 
able that the Rear-Admiral was misreported.

All must admit that the service between Great 
Britain and her colonies, both by land and sea ought 
to be of the most improved, up-to date character. It 
is, however, questionable whether subsidies for a 
line of fast steamers will aid very materially in the 
solution of the shipping combine problem. All 
companies, shipping ones not excepted, are organ
ized to earn dividends. The steamers of a fast 
line arc run at an enormous cost, to cover which 
high rates must be secured for passengers and freight 
In the judgment of those experienced in ship-

PROMINENT TOPICS.

The shipping combine question occupies the front 
of the stage, where lights of various hues arc being 
thrown upon it so that its aspects vary from day to 
day. The present day custom of cabling street 
gossip of the flimsiest nature as 
of discrediting all foreign

f

news has the effect 
news until subsequently 

Whether then the combine is meetingconfirmed
with some difficulty in securing the White Star line, 
as is reported, or not, and what is the obstruction, if 

and whether it is trifling or serious, will not beany,
positively known for some time. It is in the highest 
degree improbable that those who arc engaged in 
these vast combine negotiations talk to outsider 1 
about tin various phases and stages of the business. 
The movement to bring a number of British 

into the possession of a syndicate of

ad a.

steamers
capilalis s, controlled by .Americans, is rousing the 
people of Great Britain out of their almost sublime 
self-confidence. They are waking up. as the l’rincc 
of Wales said they needed to be, and when John 
Bull is thoroughly aroused he does tilings on such 
a grand scale as makes his detractors look foolish. 
Now, the most difficult war ever undertaken is over ; 
public attention in the old land is centred on the 
alleged danger threatening the Atlantic shipping 
trade of England anil C auaiia, which it is most 
estly to be hoped will result in #u<h steps being 
taken as will protect British interests from any serious

000

i came Rear-
<

earn-
I
!

'

injury.
His own trade, or

The shipping combine presents a more embarras- 
siug problem than any which has puzzled the public 

of Great Britain for many years. It has possiblemen
complications of a most intricate nature. The im- 

ol the matter is vast, the interests involvedI portance
prodigious.!

1 |,c Stir over the shipping combine led to a cum- 
of the House of Commons being appointedlimite

to enquire into the question of subsidies to lines 
granted by the Imperial Government.

•j
It is prob,of steamers

Those subsidies have several objects, (1) they are paid 
to steamship companies to secure the services of 
their vessels as mail carriers; (2) They arc granted 
as compensation for certain rights of control held by 
the Government over such steamers , (3) they arc 
paid, in part, as a contribution towards the mainten- 

of such shipping services in the general 
interests of British trade. To whatever extent a 
subsidy is paid lor the latter purpose, it is a dis
tinct violation of the Free Trade principle, but the 
utility of such forms of subsidy has been so mani
fest that l-tee Traders have not challenged the

a nee
>

1 votes for these grants.

:
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ping business, it would take enormous subsidies 
to meet the annual deficits of a fast line of 

between Canada and Great Britain. At

Jvt-Y 25, iqoa

weeks of strike means, at least, $1,0000,000 to 
$15,000,000 more being wasted 
struggle, which already has cost $400 for every man 
engaged in it ; that is, every miner has sacriticd an 
entire year’s income, the toss of which will fall largely 

thousands of families will

this insaneover

steamers
the same time we do not wish to throw the least 
discouragement upon any well devised, feasible and 
promising scheme for improving the ocean service 
between Canada and the old land. Postal subven- 
lions and every reasonable form of aid should be 
granted to both steamers and railways, which, prac
tically, control the transportation business.

upon storekeepers, though 
have been impoverished, and hundreds ruined in
health as well as purse.

$aten anâ gtems.
At Home and Abroad.

Without entertaining any pessimist fears as to the 
future of British shipping, we arc afraid there is a 
deeper question involved in the shipping combine 
problem than any touched upon by those who have 
discussed it so far. That question is, How can 
Great Britain continue to control the carrying trade 
of the world under the British flag ? Will not the 
struggle to maintain her position of mercantile 
ritime supremacy involve a new Navigation Act V 
Is not a revolution likely to take place in the fiscal 
policy of Great Britain, which will set all existing 
methods at nought ?

Isuianck is unknown in Great Britain, save 
those mi farm product*.Taxation of 

a penny stamp on policies, except

Ottawa Clearinc. Hovs*.-Tota! for week en.linii July 
: clearings, $1.878.43-'. balances, $457As-'17. "104

Tun Guardian will in future be known as "The Guardian 
Assurance Company. Limited." It has dropped the words 
“Fire anil Life" out of its title.

ma-

what it looks like—a jumble 
It is Icelandic for "Life Asstir-

LlFSAHYR(.l>ARFELA(.II> is not 
i.i 19 disconnected letters, 
a nee Society."

A Portable Telephone is coming into 
Germany. The wire is so light that a man can easily carry 

miles of it. The line can lie worked up to li miles.

The Union Bank of Halifax and Commercial 
Bank of Windsor are in course of being amalgamated. 
The former has a capital of $1,000,000, with 
fund of $642,659, the latter a capital of $500,000 and 

found of $60.000. It is stated that the title of

France and

reserve
.1 <»r 4

end. A manOr Remarkable Accidents there is no 
tv allowed Ins false teeth. To recover them and prevent lus 

performed, which resulted in his
reserve
Union Bank, will be retained. choking an operation was

Common Table Sai.t used as snuff is stated by an I'.n 
giish physician to be very soothing in cases of facial m ur 
algia. It is innocent any way and worth frying

Canada’s foreign trade went last year, ending 30th 
June, considerably beyond any former period, 
returns issued are open to correction, but they will 
be found substantially correct. As compared with 
the previous three years, the figures arc as follows :

Toial 
Ex|K>rt*.

$211,72.6.763 
196,4X7,632 
191,894,723 
158,896,905

Since 1899 the foreign trade of Canada has in
creased to the extent of $101,568,860. The exports 
of goods produced in Canada has increased in four 
years to extent of $58,744,448, including natural and 
manufactured products. This tells us where the en
larged deposits flowing into the banks come from.

The

Population than NewLondon, with 2.000.000 more 
York, had only .l.fR» tires in njol. while New York had

Kx ports ol 
Cenedisn goods.

1902..................... $196,105,240
177,431.386 
168,972,306 
137,360,792

8.504. The difference in the rate of burning property 
two cities explains the difference in rates for lire insurance.fm|iorts. 

$202,791,595 
181,237,988 
lsO.H04.316 
154,051,693

1901 Norwich Union Fire Insurance Sot iktv —The fire 
Montreal of the above society for 1X0)

1900.
1899. premium income in 

was f.u.474. not $50.484. as given in utir list of premiums 
published on ihc nth inst.

ycoTiNc, a Price to an enquirer is not a verbal contract 
to sell at that price unless it is specifically stated that the 
goods arc offered at such price and the offer is at once 
accepted.

The Complete Returns of the Lire Insurance llcsi 
N,..ss in tlie United States for 1901, says the "Spectator, 
show that there are eighty domestic companies recognized 
by the insurance departments as level premium organisa 

thirteen ol which transact mainly industrial business 
On January I last the total assets o( these eighty companies 
amounted to $1,910,784,985, exclusive of not admitted items 
aggregating $10,649,616. At the beginning of Hjoi the level 

possessed of admitted assets of

The strike of the anthracite coal miners continues. 
The leader, who is doubtless feathering his nest out 
of the unfortunate colliers, as has been done by 
leaders in other strikes, says : " The men will win it 
they can hold out for ten weeks longer." That will 
bring the time to the early part of October, when 
the demand for coal becomes pressing, as furnaces 

generally, require hard coal. Ten

premium companies were 
>1.742.414.173. *0 that the gain for the year was in excess
01 f 168,370.000.morestoves
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(t/omspondencf.* British Lue Comhanirs have very substantial reasons 
for rcjoi«'ing over the King’s recovery, as His Majesty is 
reported to lie carrying hie policies to amount of $.t,(**>.<**>. 
while {H*rson* mtcrcstctl in his life are said to have risks to 
extent of $21,« 00,000.

Fires.—The Nova Scotia Faint Works, owned by Messrs. 
Henderson tk Potts, Halifax, were badly injured by fire on 
the nth inst , causing a loss of $25,000 On the 10th the 
departmental store of the T. II. Pratt Co., Hamilton, was 
totally destroyed by fire, the loss from $Ho,ocx) to $100,000. 
O11 the nth the Bremen «1 Sons planing mill. Hamilton, 
was burnt, loss $40,01 ■> to $45.01x1.

* The Brooklyn Rapiii Transit Company, says the "New

ark News," during its last fiscal year disbursed $t..yx).<xxi in 
payment of claims for damages by accidents on their trolley 
system and 111 expenses of its legal department. It also 
•tales that it is figured out that not more than $ioo,<xx) was 
paid on just claims and that $8qo.ono represents the amount 
out of which the company was fleeced by professional 
damage-suit sharks and "ambulance chasers."

We do not hold ourselves responsible for views expressed by 
correspondents.

NEW YORK STOCK LETTER.

Office of Cummings A Co.. 20 Broad St., New York City.

New York. July 22. 1902
The past haH been rather a quiet week with a grail uni 

hut sure strengthening and broadening of the mark«- 
The Coal Minera’ Convention of Indianapolis practically 
amounted to nothing, and the outlook now la that when the 
operators get ready to start work again at the mines, that 
they will be able to secure all the necessary labour to pro
perly handle the business, and while there has been some
what more moisture than was necessary, and which, In 
some sections has resulted In floods.

80 far as the general crops are concerned, a consider 
ajile portion of the injury could lie cured by several days 
of hot sunshine.

Yesterday the market had a slight spasm over the ship
ment of some gold, but shipments of this metal are not 
likely to grow to very large proportions, and, even should 
they, we van well afford to spare some from the very large 
stock which we hold. Should rates for money harden, 
gold would come this way from Kurope. as money natur
ally seeks the highest market, but at the present time 
rates are very easy, and so far as we can see are not likely 
to go very much higher before Septemlier, when It would 
be quite natural to see money get active.

Besides this, cotton bills will Boon be coming forward In 
quantity, and grain bills will soon follow," so that either 
one or both should not only check the outflow but reverse 
the movement.

Harvesting Is now well under way In the Southern sec 
tlons, and every day sees the movement advancing further 

I north, and every day of good weather means Just so much 
more of the entire crops safely garnered. The Indications 
now are that we shall have record crops.

The fight for the control of the Colorado Fuel and Iron 
Company, by Harris dates A Co., directs attention to the 

I outrage perpetrated by the legislature of the State of New 
I York In regard to the Corporation Laws, and especially 
I that portion of the Law relating to the examination of 
I corporate books by stockholders, after much work an ap- 
I purently admirable law was passed, which seemed to give 
I the stockholder even greater rights and power with 
I respect to foreign corporations than was conferred by the 
I old law, but at the end of the bill were certain exceptions 
I which exempted "MONiyid uniI mill •mil rot-pom Bonn" from 
I the provisions of the bill. This leaves the stockholder 
I without any remedy whatsoever, against a foreign corpo- 
I ration. The effort of this van 1h» seen in the vase above 
I cited. Harris, dates it Co., are practically powerless. The 
I point made by the Trust Company that the liooks used for 
I the business of the Colorado Fuel and Iron Company were 
I purchased with Trust Company money and are therefore 
I the property of the Trust Company, Is a most extraordln- 
I ary one. If a stockholder Is entitled to see the transac- 
] tlons of the c<rporatlon In which he Is Interested and the 
I Trust Company owns the books, and will not allow Inspec- 
! tlon. how can the stockholder obtain the Information de- 
I sired? It Is full time that stockholders In the great State 
I of New York should wake up to the vlllany which has been 
I practiced upon them, and secure a law that will adequately 
I protect them
I At the meeting of the Directors of the Amalgamated Cop- 
* per Company during the past week, a dividend of one-half

It Is dkh.oiaih.e to find our American and Fnglish con
temporaries persisting in publishing the utterly false report 
respecting a deceased citi/cn of Montreal whose tragic 
death so startled the city last winter. The story that the 
calcined victim of a fire is alive and that efforts arc being 
made to apprehend him is a villianous falsehood, and its 
publication after its mendacity has been so thoroughly ex
posed is a scandal to the press.i!

Fire Losses on 4m July from fire works was less than 
u-uai this year owing to heavy rains on that day. There 
were, however, a large number of fingers and hands blown 
away in honour of the anniversary, which will keep it in the 
minds of the sufferers for life A municipality that toler
ates such fireworks within its limits as the average boy lets 
f»ff ought to pay the consequent damages on the sound 
principle that those who might prevent a mischievous act 
and neglect to do so arc responsible for it equally with the 
one by whom it is committed.

"Hr. that HATKiH Suretyship is SURE."—A Bond recent
ly executed under seal and received in Montreal from the 
city of St. John, New Brunswick, has as its principal, its 
two sureties and witness—all of the same name—four of a 
kind in fact—a fair hand as hands go -or whether or no; 
the manager in Montreal must have considered there was 
an "Alliance" in the Winter Port of Canada, and it is said 
that on viewing the document Ins countenance expressed 
the names of «me and all —

Overhaul your dictionaries and ascertain the derivation 
if "serene," the various meanings of the Latin word 
"serenus," ami if calmness or Fairweather is not one.

Within the twelve months ok 1901 the Union Mutual 
«if Maine wa> notified of the «Icath of .17 policy-holders 
win se contracts had been written in the home office less 
than a year before, the amount of insurance represented 
1m mg $.|K,«oo. One month and twent\ two «lays was the 
shortest period within which death occurred, and in this 
instance the cause was tvphoid pneumonia. No month was 
exempt from furnishing a quota «if such eases. The causes 
which let! to these unexpected «leaths were: accidents, 8; 
t)ph«nd lever, 7; pneumonia, h. disease of lungs, j; ap- 
ptmlicitis, 2. ceret.ro meningitis, 2; accident attending 
clnuibirth. t. paralysis. 1. strangulated hernia, 1; tumor, l; 
11 Ham mat ion of hla«l«lcr, 1. abscess-of liver, I; dipsomania. 
I, Bright » disease, t; cause n«it yet known, l.
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* THE TRAPPIST MONASTERY DESTROYED 
RT FIRE.

of one per cent. >u declared, which waa the name that had 
paid In the preceding quarter. Beyond the mere an-typen

nouncement of the dividend action no further maternent 
made. The beat authority on copper say», consump

tion of copper In thla country, aa well aa abroad, la now 
The larger ahlpmenta of copper abroad during 

Into actual consumption.

information is received ofJust as we go to press 
the destruction by fire of the Trappist monastery at 
Oka. The monastery itself is said to be totally 
destroyed, but the outbuildings only partially in- 

The total insurance amounts to $91,850 
cent, of which will be a loss to the Com-

waa

very large.
the past six month» have gone 
and the visible supply of copper la steadily decreasing. The 
price of the stock has responded somewhat to till* condi
tion of affairs, and It I* now quoted about 68.

It is said that a new copper range has been found, fully 
known, and that prominent parties

jured.
90 per
panics. The insurance is divided amongst the fol
lowing Companies :as rich as any now 

with abundant capital will explore and open It up. What 
,,fleet this Will have on the amalgamated companies re
mains to be seen, but It must of necessity be a considerable 
time before the new range can produce much, and In the 

time the amalgamated companies will have the con-

$10,000, including out-buildings
12,100

Caledonian,
Guardian...
Imperial....
L.& L. & Globe 29,750

15,000
mean 
trol of the market.

The statement given out by the Pacific Mall Company is 
the poorest showing for many years, and shows that the 
receipts have fallen from $4.0411 221 In 18148. to $2.0214.364 In 
1901. and leaves the company with a deficit of $307,936. In 
explaining the deficiency, the President says that It Is 
largely due to the low rates which prevailed during the en
tire year to and from the Central American ports.

Canadian Pacific, Twin City. New York Central. Atchl- 
Rock Island and Chesapeake » Ohio have been some

Royal 25,000

)

STOCK EXCHANGE NOTES.

Wednesday, July 23, 1902,

The advance which has taken place in C. P. R. 
during the last few days, followed by the rise in 
Twin City and Detroit Railway, has changed the 
quiet market, recently prevailing, into an active and 
buoyant one. Business this week has been good and 
the volume of business has been daily increasing. So 
little had been doing for some time past, that the 
brokers were again considering the advisability of 
abolishing the afternoon session for the balance of 
the summer, and a motion to this effect is to be voted 
on Friday at noon. In view of the access of business, 
however, and because many of the traders consider 
that the market should be kept open to better 
protect the interests of their clients, it seems probable 
that the motion will not carry. R. & 0„ which closed 
easy last week, continued to decline in price until 107 

reached, but has recovered from that point and

»on.
of the »trong stocks (luring the week, and all give promise 
of greater activity at advancing prices. It Is said that 
the New York Central la perfecting plans for Increasing 
the capacity of Its Fall Brook road with the Idea of using 
this In connection wth the Beech Creek and extending the 
latter to Pittsburg. It Is not unlikely that this Is a move 
to. In some measure, put the Central In a position to de
fend Itself against the Incursion of the Wabash Into Its ter
ritory as well as to strengthen Its coal traffic.

Missouri Pacific has also been one of the strong and 
advancing «locks on the good prospects. General Manager 
Harding says: The corn crop tributary to our line Is In ex
cellent condition, except in Individual cases which amounts 
to little, the corn crop has not been damaged by the recent
rains.

Norfolk and Western Is one of the stocks which we 
think will bear watching, and Is quite likely to go consider
ably higher.

The market has been strong all day. and there Is little 
question but what the general public are gradually taking 

Interest In it than they have done of late.
was
closed considerably better. Dominion Steel Common 

in fairly good demand at the beginning of the
more

was
week, and sold up to 59’/, but it has retired some- . 
what into the back ground the last few days and is 
easier in price. The Preferred Stock has been little 
dealt in, but there has been a fairly good demand for 
the Bonds. The trading in Dominion Coal Common 
has not been large, but the stock is very steady and 
inclined to advance and there is little of this security 
offering at present prices. The interest in Nova 
Scotia Steel Common seems to have eased off for the 
present, but the stock looks as if it would not decline 
much below present prices. The Ogilvie Stocks and 
Bonds have not figured so largely in the trading, but 
hold very steady in price. In the mining stocks 
there is practically nothing doing, a small deal in 
Republic being the one transaction of the week.

The Toledo Railway and Light Company which was 
Recently luted seems to attract some attention, and for

PERSONALS.

M«. F. H. Matiiiwson, Manager of the Montreal branch 
of the Canadian Bank of Commerce, arrived home on Wed
nesday after a pleasant and profitable visit to the old world, 

which he visited the continent and went up the 
Mr Matltcwson is a great admirer of British in-

«luring
Rhine.
stitution*. ami of the people of the old land, with whose 

without excitement, dignity with-«Vuict energy, earnestness 
out hauteur, love of frankness, strict regard for truth and 
all that is honourable in business life, he was deeply im- 

lle was much surprised to sec the great lovepressed.
displayed towards and sympathy shown for the King even 
by those who had lust heavily by the Coronation being
postponed.

Mr. B Ë. WALKta, General Manager of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, has returned Irons a visit to the old
land.

y
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The Grand Trunk Railway Company's earning 
for the third week of July show an increase of $36,368. 
The stock quotations as compared with a week ago 
are as follows :—

those who arc willing to take a speculative chance, 
will, no doubt, prove attractive at its present low price. 
The capital stock of this company is $13,000,000 in 
Common Stock, there being no Preferred issue. 
They have a bonded indebtedness of $9,885,000. 
Of these, $4,000,000 are 4 per cent, debentures 
maturing on 1st July, 1909, and $5,185,000 5 per 
cents, maturing on the same date, and there is a 
further issue of $700,000 of 5 per cents, which fall 
due on the 1st July, 1912. Of the $12.000,000 of 
Common Stock, $4.000,000 has been issued, and 
$2,000,000 is held for improvements to the property, 
the balance of $6,000,000 being held in escrow to 
redeem the previous issues, which consists of the 
stock of the Toledo Traction Company, which was 
taken over by the present Company in August, 1901. 
The Toledo Traction Company had a capital of 
$6,000,000, of which $4,119,000 was issued, and 
$115,000,000 held in the treasury. The balance of 
$1,766,000 being held in escrow to redeem previous 
issues on the Company's property. The earnings of 
the Toledo Railway & Light Company for the fiscal 
year of 1901 amounted to $674,677.19, and fixed 
charges were $355,167.99, leaving a net income of 
$319,509.20. It is stated that, after some necessary 
provisions were made out of this amount, the 
Company showed about 2 per cent, on its capital, 
and it is claimed that they arc at present earning at 
the rate of about 3 per cent.

The New York market, despite some engagements 
of gold lor export, has been a strong and advancing 
one, although there have been recessions from time 
to time in different sections of the list. Union 
Pacific, St. Paul and Missouri Pacific were all active 
and prominent features in the trading, and United 
States Steel Common was also stronger again, selling 
up to 41, but this price has not held and the stock 
is selling around 40 at present.

In London a somewhat irregular market in Amcri- 
has prevailed, but for the most part prices have 

ruled fairly well around New York parity. Money 
has been in large demand and is at (tic moment 
slightly more stringent.

Quotation for call money in New York was 2# 
to 3 p. C-, while the London rate was 2 to 2J^ p. c. 
The Montreal rate continues unchanged at 4 to 
5 P-c.

The quotations for money at continental points 
are as follows :—

To-day
107 Vi

397i

A week ago. 
107 % 
92** 
40M»

First Preference.... 
Second Preference. 
Third Preference...

Montreal Street has been practically neglected 
this week, and only 50 shares changed hands during 
the week. The closing quotation wai merely a 
nominal one at 270, but the stock was not offered 
under 275. The earnings for the week ending 19th 
inst. show an increase of $653,75 as follows :—

Increase.
$ 472.45 

177-4S 
•$58.50 

95.29 
•663.97 
640.15 
490.88

$7,089.10
6,610.29
5.830.95
5,908.71
5.055-13
6,185.97
6,922.90

Sunday.....
Monday.....
Tuesday.....
Wednesday 
Thursday..
Friday....
Saturday..
•Decrease.

Toronto Railway was not heavily dealt in, but has 
advanced in price and sold up to 121, closing with 
120X4 bid, which is equivalent to last week's figures. 
The trading involved 280 shares in all. The earn
ings for the week ending 19th inst. show an increase 
of $581.54 as follows :—

Increase. 
$1.14 Sn 

*170.46 
378-51 

*172.33 
174.84
274-32 

*1,048.1 4

$4433-01
4,873.66
5.216.43
5,165.15
5,135-43
5,000.45
5.458.14

Sunday.......
Monday.»...
Tuesday.......
Wednesday.
Thursday...
Friday.......
Saturday .... 

•Decrease.
cans

In Twin City 2,165 shares changed hands during 
the week and the stock sold up to 123, closing with 
122 '/+ bid, an advance of 3% points for the week. 
The earnings for the second week of July show an 
increase of $15,309.65.

J
Halifax Tram closed with 107# bid, but was not 

offered under 114. The last sales of the stock were 
made at 111 and 210 shares changed hands during 
the week. Higher prices are looked for.

Hank.Market.
2#Paris...........

Berlin........
Hamburg...,
Frankfort..
Amsterdam
Vienna.......
Brussels......

The trading in C. 1*. R. this week totalled 6,315 
shares, and the stock sold up to 138# closing, with 
138 bid, an advance of 3jj points over last week's 
dosing figures. The New Stock sold up to 134 and 
closed with 133^ bid, an advance of 2points for 
the week on transactions of 1,731 shares. The 
eamings for the second week of July show a decrease 
of $7,000.

1?8

Detroit Railway ruled steady all week, making 
fractional advances from time to time until this 
morning, the first trading to-day being made at 81, 
and the stock rapidly advanced to 83^. The clos 
ing bid was 83 Jk, and this is an advance of 3% points 

last week's figures. The trading involved in 
all 3,220 shares.

2 /4

2 Vk

over

Toledo Railway and Light Company closed 
with 31 '/j bid, and the business this week totalled 
650 shares.
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Thursday, p.m.. July 24, 1902. 
Yesterday's advancing market continued to-day 

and C. P R, Twin City and Detroit United 
kailwav all scored further advances. C. 1. K-

, . to 110U and Twin City to 123^,
while Detroit touched 85 ft. and although these 

from before the close to-day, 
tone and prices are good.

K. & O. was traded in to the extent of 1,508 
shares. This stock sold down to 107. but has recover
ed from that figure, and closed with 108 bid, a net 
oss of 1 point on the week's business.

e • •
Montreal l’ower is slightly easier, closing with 

100U bid, a decline of 3fi of a point from last week s 
figures on transactions involving 525 shares in all.

reactedprices were
the market has a strong 
Dominion Steel Common was slightly stronger, and 
sold up to 59J4. closing offered at that price with 
cgi/ bill. 5Toledo Railway and Light Company 
sold at 32, and was offered at 3'ft ^ the close with 
,,.4 bid. Halifax Tram sold at III this morning. 
Dominion Cotton changed hands at 62.

The New York market was exceedingly strong 
this morning and prices generally advanced. The 
higher figures were reacted from generally in the 
afternoon, but St. Paul Railway held its advance 
and closed strong. The general list shows again for

* * •

Dominion Steel Common was traded in to the 
extent of 5,750 shares, and closed with 58 bid. I his 
is a decline of point from last week's figures and 
1 U points from this week’s highest. The Preferred 
was not in demand and only 9f> shares changed 
hands, the closing bid being 94, a loss of 1 point on 
quotation for the week. In the Ronds a business of 
$80,000 was done, the closing bid being 9°>v an 
advance of ft point from last week's closing quota
tion.

the day.

* * *

Dominion Coal Common figured in the trading to 
the extent of 225 shares, and closed with 137 bid, 
an advance of 2 full points over last week's figures. 
The Preferred was bid 114.

* * *

Dominion Cotton has advanced in price on a very 
small business, the last sales being made at 62, and 
62 was bid for the stock at the close. This is an 
advance of 4 points for the week.

* * *

The transactions in Nova Scotia Steel this w eck 
totalled 1.343 shares and the stock closed with 108ft 
bid, a decline of 5 >5 points from a week ago. The 
stock seems to be fairly well supported around to
day's closing quotation.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES

THURSDAY, JULY =4, '9®2- 

morning board.
No. of 
Slum*.

.. 139 1 50 Detroit Ry..

I38X
.. !39tf 1 >5°
.. 13s ss
.. 13*# so
.. 138M 
.. 138W
.. 108 >4 
.. ic8M

121)4

I'rlo.No. of 
Shore*.

800 C. P. R..........

Prie*.

2.."
$0

175

S» 10225 10175 25150 R. & O.
5050

ira Toronto Railway., 
«5 “

2„o 1 »oni. Steel Cum..121
llljf 1 5»
121 1 34

.. mX 75
.. 121* *5

75
• 150

• 5
25
co Halifax Ry. 
y5 New C.V.R.............. '35

4to
300 Twin City

* » *

In Ogilvie Preferred 3C5 shares changed hands 
the closing bid being 123, a decline of ft point 
quotation for the week. The last sales, however, 
were made at 124. The stock was not offered under 
this at the close. In the Bonds some $19,000 
changed hands, the closing bid being 114.

». *

British Columbia Packers’ Association " A " and 
•• B " series are both somewhat stronger and were not 
offered under 104 at the close. 102ft 
the “ A " scries and 102 for the “ B” series of stock.

* * *

*5111
125 ‘
25 Duluth t <>ni......

200 Toledo Railway ...
375 *\ „

25 Montreal l ow*r.
(to Dominion Cotton.. 
Il Moisons Bank.........

.. 134# 
.. 123S
.. 123X
.. I23>

on

1225 • '23)4 
.. '23X 
.. 123X
.. i*3X !
.. 123 k 5 „

is Merchant. Cotton. 
1 Merchants Hank. .

75 3 Union Hank............
\ Hank ol Montreal. .
• I.

5°

5°
c New " 
a •• -

10 “ “
3 “ “

25 Detroit Ry 
200 “

.. 2*7 

.. II8X 

.. 120bid for 8was
a; H.C.Packer»A»»n.A 
10 Horn, hitcl I’M.

8c 35 Uyilvie I'rcf......
*'( 85k $5,000 Dorn. Steel Hda...

84X I $4,000 Ogilvie Utl».. ...

85

•'•-I
.. 84X 
.. 84Xtoo

Per cent. 375
100

Call money in Montreal...........
Call money in New York......
Call money in London...........
Bank of England rate............
Consols.........................................
Demand Sterling......................
60 days’ Sight Sterling..............

MINING MATTKRS,

There was only one sale in the mining stocks this 
week. 500 shares of Republic changing hands at 11.

5 3*5
2ft to 3
2 to 2ft

5°
ArrwiNOON «OAHU.

15 Twin City New........ 118
675 Detroit Ry................. 84X

25 Montreal lower ... 100)4 
luu iJom. Steel Com... 59 

.. 39X

.. 59X 

.. 59 X

.. 59 X
as Prcf.. 95X
lo Dominion Cotton.. 92
lo Oyllvtc Prcf.............. 1*4X

$20,ooo Horn. Meet Hdi., 90X

>3»X !C.P.R3 100
.. 138 
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-- >3»
■■ >37)4
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.. I34X 
.. '34

95-Mi 5®
■*59ft

9ft IOO
7550

25 New “
150 “ "
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1903. Increase
45 9*3 
44-734 
41,947 !><:• 303

1901. 
4", $68 
41,464 
41,1$°

Week eliding. 1900.
40,181 
36,048
39,401

Toionto Shift Railway.

The gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk, 
Canadian Pacific, Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic 
railways, and the Montreal, Toronto, Halifax and 
Twin City and Winnipeg street railways, up to the 
most recent date obtainable, compared with the cor
responding period for 1900, 1901 and 1902, were as 

follows :

5,415
3,17“

July 7
'4
II

$14,478
18,469
17,181
9,941

17.614
Dec. 5,688

1901.
S 137.13$ 

117,981
141,681
131.947
145.59$
131,166

1901.
$ 111,657 

109.5H
114,499 
113,006 
117,961 
*3«.'54 
I49.6|i

Month. 
January... 
February.. 
March ... 
April. ...

June............
J«iy........
August., . 
September. 
October... 
November, 
December.

1900. 
S 113,70 

•«3.954
117.631 
•02,199

M,y IGaand Teunk Railway. 122
T’31903.Year to date.

June 30............... $ 1 J^»35.i*43 $13,675.778 $14,350,537 $'-74,759

Week ending.

1901.1900, 153z13
160,43»
151.514
130,616
145,39*

151.
116,538
118,549
117.096

69410
36,568

1903.1900. 1901.
481,811 S'1,471 5*',*91
•00, ,81 543,039 579,407

Canadian Pacific Rahway.

Ju'y 7-
M

3.171
$.4'3

IODE.
38.947
38,550

Week ending. 1900.
3'.*31
17,854

1901.
35,67$
33.U7

July 7Increase1902.Year to date. 1901.
June 3............. .. $14,' 3',000 $11,414,000 $17,439,000 $3.015,000

-4

Twin City Ramd Tkansit Company.

dot! Tsappic Easninos
Inc.1901. 1902.Month. 19c o.

$217,351 $234,446 $27o.<8$ $36,019 
197.366 2I3.KM4 343.150 29,166
111,341 140,637 177.57$ 36,93*
113.314 130454 161,156 31,001
113,605 249,663 195.'53 45,190
137,197 176,614 308,'31 31,517
247,659 188,336
151,695 281,114
170,093 306470
130/185 169,193
238,116 166,800
i$S.370 191.576

1901. Increase
195,000 
618,000 Dec. 7,000

January
February
March. 
April 
May.. 
Jane.. 
July. 
AuguM 
September 
October.. 
November 
December,

Week eoiling

J»iy 7.........
1900. 1901.

57r,000 599,000
569,00 635,000

Nit Tiamc Kainincs.

^fl.OOO

*4"** • • ..... «..»•• ....

Inc.1900. 1901. 1902.
$ 691,570 $ 648,196 $810461 $171,165

621,731 610,680 674,361 53,681
799,101 948,33$ l.o5'.9'5 '06,580

1/117,068 1,180,808 1,791,706 110,898
1,079,670 1,010.284 1,166,891 156,608
i/>57^°$ 1,121411

884,374 1.095.*67
i/>54476 1,305.631
1,058,700 1,351,731
1,078,174 1,467^39
1,06 ,548 1410,878
l»43*,365 i,56*.69'

Month.
anuary.......
ebruary............

March.................
April.........
M»y..............
June.............. .
J«iy...............
August........
Seplemticr ....
Octoter ......
Novemtier ....
1‘ecemtier ....

it'

Inc.Week ending. 1900. 1901. 1901.
59,761 69,106 77,681
51,986 63,311 78,611

8,576
■S>310

July 7
14

Halifax Elsctiic Tramway Co., Ltd.1
■1 .*57.5*3 13,760,574Total Railway Receipts.

Duluth, Somi S11011 &• Atlantic. 1901. 1901. Inc.

*9.544 $10,765 $1,121
8,041 8498 45*

9.761 313
10,016 635
11,126 1,659
11,518 1*9

Month.
jAiiusry 
February 
March ., 
Al>nl ... 
May..,.

9,004
11431

1902.
55.559
60,747
59.7-8
77,391

Week etwltng. 
June 7...............

1901.
46,55$
49,ti5
51.843
68,233

1900.
4*.7il 
57.416
53.820
74.018

WiNNiiiu Stskit Railway.

9.448
9.371
9,467
".339
14,204
16,330

14
6.8SC
9,158

21
June
July

3"

Seplemticr
October,.,
Novemlier
December

$3.13448
77839

l,S4$.io
5.33*47

I9 >2.Month. 
Septrmler... 
Ucttbei . .6. 
Notcmtrr .. 
December..

February.. . 
Marrh ... . 
Apnl............

I90I.
$22,459.81 $25,594.19

15,715-77
18.9*7-37
31411II
14.1897»
11,961.39 
18,856.5$
16,135-94

I900. II.
9,67$26,50416 

3I.S'147 
36,780 29 
26,31309 $J».o59.9<j 5,726.90
24./79I ' 17.315 31 1,$1611
11,121.10 17481.16 6,361.16
19,640.68 26,710.61 7,069.91

10,645,1

Inc.Week ending. 1901.

2,974 
3»157

1902.
3|102
3.449

138July 7
19114

Lighting Receipt».Montiial Shut Railway.

Inc.1901
$10,716

94'*
8,392
8,091
7.391
6,5936.73$

7.774
8/>6o

11,6*9
11,870
14.194

1903
$12,969 $1,1$1

9,$»9 
9.207 815
0,066 974
8403 1/211
7.05$ 4*1

$10,488 
$,l6o 

I4.OI5 
8,l< 4

1.1.190
1.505

1901.
$ '53.174

131.159
154,895
151,51$
173.9=1
181,87$

Moo.S.
I anuary... 
February..

April..........

1901.
$ 143,886

1900.
S 136.334

I 23,$ lO 
137,113
• 33*475 
IS *.$40 
168.344 
171.33» 
<7t.S*4 
l6l,S3b
I $8.444 
146,91 \ 
•47,979

1anuary.........
ebruary...,

March............
April .............
May.............

August..........
Septemtier . 
October .... 
Noveml«er 
December

136 111.40,1%

144,111 
160,611 
180,370 
177.5*1
179,586

181,584
'N.Ut
ISC***
156,711

May

l«iy ......
Aufust ... 
Srptrmlci.
October...
November. 
pMM ber.
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Mi*< ELLA roue Stocks. 26.53010,000

SS ÎS5 •••-*■
SSB 5SB! ~m*

... 12,600,000 1-2.A0MM ................

... 3,000.000 3.000,000 592 ^*4
l$jS5S »
16JOOO.OUO 
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I'M
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Il II
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STOCK LIST
, ill St. Jamri. Siwt. Montres'.Kfjorifd for Tut OiKourLi i.j R. Wlleon-Smlth, Meldrum * Co.

Corrected to July S3rd, 1908, F. M.

r«"‘l OI' nrlv., vest meut , * ,
Blpr!eee111 un ,Nir '

MarketPer rentage Per 
of H*nt ralue 

to |*al*l up "f one 
Capital.p there.

Dividend per 
for ls*t lut

When hlrl lend 
payable.ïumL*Capital

Fulwrlbeil
Capital 
paid up.HANKS.

Anted. !lid.Per Cent.Percent
net. 
h-e. 

Mar Kept.
► eh. War Aug.N"? 
January July

Au». 
Aug. 
Dec. 
I>ef. 
I hie.

Nor. 
July 
Deo, 
Ort 
Dec.

HI321336.61 
76.00 
17.14 

100 I# 
64 00

4.886.806
X,tt#,IM0 

390,0 W 
2J9IMNM 
1,949,57-»

261,971
« wi.OU)

«,600,000 
1 *w-jr.*)
2,100,009

1,430,660

6,000,800 
2.500,000 

12,11*1,1**1

600.(1» 700.01#
|,',l*l,l*N) 2,Hi*M*»i
l,.W0l.i« .fm.ooo
2,in«I,I*N) 1,766,1**1

700,1*# . 280,000

180,000

"7OOWÔ
1, on.lMMl 

760,000

46/100 
76 .IN#
lO.'Win 

2.600.UNI 
260,000

1,770.333
«.UOO.ff») 

8I1,INN) 
2.8l*i,l* N) 
1,1160,000

40,000
61*1,000

l.nw.ttim
750.100

2,125,030

360.000 
175.INIO 

2,7.»,OU) 
2.180,000 
H ,000.000

4,8fW.06l<
8,0i»i,i**l

laoojwo
2,01*1,1011
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IlNI.iHWI 

2 .<**1 'OO 
I ,'.*# ,7i# 
2/VW.000

1.460.7
31*1,013

H.INO.tt#
2.Î9O/W0

13/MW.00U

Hrltiab North America......................
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i '«Hiimerrlal Hank, Windsor, N. S
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4"

«IeM
8 thomlnl- 
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Halifax Hanking Co.
HamilUm .................
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Imperial ...

...
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New Hrunewlck ..........
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Ï2083.31

IM 100:*.
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4 12100
86.INI 60
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2583 87
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.000

600 42 m*).noo
1.4"M)00
2,000.01#

700.000
11W

100
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rtnrlal Hank of Canada Urm

Pmrl-.
uueliei' ..................
Koyal X. h.............
Standard................

3?*00■ 00
100 17100(*)

76.00 April60
April
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Feb
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Keb*

Oet.
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Dee.
I h -'.

h1002780203,001) 210.000
604,000 8/7,290
60),200 ««.299

«,476,700 
1,350,000

900,000 900,000
2.000.000 «,«*1.(100 650.000

600.000 418,5*9 15'JW)
999,900 390,000 40,18#

St. Steph 
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Toronto..... ....»•

310"I ' '«I
UK)3.81

101.00
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68.00 
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.... 2454 48100 245 III 6 A It2 Ml) t**l 
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1 •Ian., 191(1 
I Apt., 1918..

I .inly, 1921 

1 \leb.,190K I
I An,». I'W 
1 May. I922 I
1 July, 1931. I1

lip 1911 JO

1 M*h..19tft 
914 .

Kti
(let., 1 

1 Mav, 192A.
1 July, 1914 

31 Aug. .182.

2 July, 191 '
1 Jan., 1927..

103

■atf* G£

)l Jan .‘2397 J* 

Out., 1931 11*9
2 Apt., 1902 
1 May, 1917

101

! m&jSSS.. "in"
1 .Ian., 1918 ............

1 July, 1929.. 91

KKMAKKb

Redeemable at II

Ketleemahle at 
Uedewnabie at

lid
lie

Htxleemable at II» 
A accrued inter»)»! 
Uclcemable at 04

Hedneiiudile al IV

Redeemable at 11» 
Redeemable at lln 
3 p e rarieen able 
wear:y after iW«.

IXSVRAXŒ AND FINANCE

NTIM'K MNT-Conllnafd.
Ka e .if
; Interest When

due■ u ta land mg
Where Interest payable.PJH

11 Jan. 
11 .Inly
1 Apl.
2 Apl.
1 May

1 Apl 
I Meta.
1 Jan

| Nee Y oik or London .....................

Montreal, New York or London 
Rank of Montreal, Montreal 
Mere bant# Hank of Can.. Montreal

Rank of Montreal. Montreal . 
Rank of Montreal Montreal .

1 | iiM.nm.uro 
x.Kii.nm 
.,<*m2**i 

200,000

i.aoo^oot
9.704^00 

£ 90M.2U)

9 *.U0U2*io I Jan.

5
6ft

1

Rank of Montreal, Montreal8

Rk of N. Reotta.. Hal. or MontrealI (8*1,099 I Jan. 
344.IM' I Ap .

1 .-jtni.iMHi
l.imn.om

ft
ft

Company’s Ofbee, Montreal.

| Rank of Montmal, liondon Rag.

" “ Montreal
l Villon Rank. Ilaltfai. or Rank 
I of Nova Scotia, Mo't'l orT’r'uto

l Royal Rank of 
I tiallfas oi Mo

Montreal and I 
Hk.of Mont 
Rank of Mo
| Rank of Bantland, Ixmdou 

W nd«or Hotel. Montmai

" I July4

1 Sep.•292.
AMI,

ft
1 No*';ui

.1**1,1 41

■2,8002*»
I

1 July

I octft $ 7WI.00II 1
hwf.uui

4/1.19»
£ 13».**«1
9 870.1**1

ft
id London..... ............
real. M<•ut’ 1 or Umdon 

John, N.It.I Nov. 
1 July 

31 Aug

• .lily 
I July

ft
J*

ontrnal, St.

2,609,14*

310,1*10
l,t>kl,UUU

4)

July 25, 1902070

HON OS

1 Commercial <'able < Coupon
- Refftsterwl

• "ana-tlan PariOc I.and (Ira 
Can. Oolored Cottoa Co.
<;aoa«la Paper Co

Hell Telephone Oo 
Ikmdnlon Coal <X> . .
Uomlrlon « >iltoa Oo

Uowlnlon Iron A Steel Co............

" alt tea Tramway Oo ..
intercolonial Coal Co
I .1 
Me

urcntlde I’u 
otidnorniu x 1 

Montreal line Co

Montreal Street Ry Co

Nove Scotia Steel A Coal (>< 
People’s Heat A UghtOn- First Mortgage 

second Mortgage

Heu A (Ht. Na». Oo. 
Fleetrie Co. ... ...........Royal 

*t John Railway 
formiUi Rat*wav

Windsor H *e
Wtoidiwet Klee Street Railway

IN&URiWGlR
FOR SALE AT THE OFFICE OF

îhr insurance & ^inanrr Chronicle, ^Montreal.
All Standard Insurance Books sold at Publishers’ Prices, plus the duty.

r Inunranru. -A trealne on the 
rates. With valuable tables of 

il e* planai ivii of the comr"lation« 
ingenc es. Ry Nai man Wili sv, 
Actiuny. kevited Edition, 18^3,

I rtt*r4i>lt* «mW |V«rMr* 0/ 1.4/
pi me 1 pie» and practice of Life 111*11 
reference. A complete arilbn elical 
iiivijved m the science of Life ( onto 

11. W

f£« •*«# 9 umnrr fUresiW* A weekly journal de
i, tbs Insurance and General Financial «flam,
ished in January. 1R61 Annual Subscription .............................$2 (Ml

a a»
feubl

lotind Volume», per col with addition* by
Pocket Edition, flexible leather cover...........
Advance Kdition, quatto, extra tables.........

ffnrWp’a I alunUitn Rased open the Institute of Act
Monalut Experience Mm lahle .it 3, 3M, 4 and 4*5 per 
Premium» and Reserve» on all li Iv -ml life and endow
y ni nie», full table» of annuity. Price...............

ft'n/iier'« f aunt ruction 0/ / nynrith »»«», Iran dated from Latin into
English with valuable notes. A valuable book. Price..........................

ff/t-Hfa .Wimcfiiry 1.4/• «mW lu!uat on Tnhtua Ry |>. Parks 
Kac klsm. Actuary. An invaluable work lor l.i (e Agents. New edition 

Fire .Itfeni'* T’jrt Honk. An Aimotsted Uictionary of the term» 
and technical phraste in vonimon use among Kirs Usdewriters. Ry 
J. tiemwoLO. To which Is appended a Policy Form Book. The 
whole supplemented by short rale ami nro-r 
11 me 1 able* PuMishcd al the Office ol the It 

Montreal. Price ................

2 50 
5 IN»

ft ISAM E t HRONIClRs' 
no-look 1 he 

complete 
doing husine*»

/.i/s ,4j/ses#’a .Wwwwrtf — Ihe In»i ran» a X
new and rex i»e«l ediliuti of this well l 

uMishers ha
known hanu-l 

» l»m ii> • u, ply a full «ml 
*w/ 0/ r*z tutti if ull lift ■ im/umin a< 11 » sly 

in < ansds, and ot the con I limns him 11 w huh tty ir policies are issuer. 
I^ldcs nf reserve», imere»l «ni discount h -ve been .iddcd, and also 
explanaiorv war * re» pec ling »|«et ial polu ie* I'mnd in flexible 
leather, weight about lour ounces,( % a 3'» inches Vonlams a»o 
page» of erJd. uselul in lor mat,on which no life agent should be

aim of the diaries* 
. (lives

ment paid-up
.... 7 60

« OO

1 OOAn Inutruittun H—k /nr lAfu Innuranrt 4f/t-«»4«, Canvassers, 
and Solicitor». By N. WiUBV, Actuary, Single copies. Price

iMM'trumtm — Ry M11 x in Ta sue, (1 rmrrly 
mante Department. \ alual Ie alike li |olu x 

-»eeko», aid indispensable to the late In 
ve( Premium, the Natu'al Piemtum and the As 

»e»»meM tysltm» aie analyzed and illuslrste.1 I y laide» and pla-i» 
pertaining to ea« h system iu the Idlest manner 

Agent"» l*«ket Vdim n, punted on bond 
covet, »4 page». Publishexl puce. #» net .........

•r t *fi
Ax diary lllinu»» n ». 
hi liters ami policy solo ild The I •

Iftm *##efwm«

NSURAMR clla 
X I

don and

• OOI HRUNIC LK,
Eire InunruMtr Hrfnrntinn Httku. - (Ry M ignrn). Kor the Mer-

chani and Manufa liner. "l"he»e very ingenious and valuable n ok», 
the hand* of a shrewd, sharp agent, who am * to secure and con- 
I the l-est I usines» of hi» place, are simply invaluable. Published 
ihetflice M InsvaANce X Kinance Cmfonu ta. 

hire 14 x 8.... Per 1 upy ( 9 OO Sue 8 a 7 ... Per copy 
•• Perdu*. 19 00. « ...Per doe.

|>aprr, flexible Russia

like A. /• <* «»f i.4/e (nwiNNet An elementary deetise on the 
fuudaii rnul principle* <4 la'c lestitaiwc. ft asily understood, ami 
■c'apied to the genet al Want • ( agents aid xAhe ». Price....................

Me. 
• ft OO.I 45

BABCOCK & WILCOX Ltd.,New ™..'r"Vld6
BOILERSTHE BABCOCK A WILCOX 

PATENT WATER TUBE

Aro the MO8T SUCCESSFUL BOILERS of the preeent day, becauee of their

Hioh Economy.
«ki NO FOR PARTICULAR» AND PRICER

Great Durability, Perfect Safety
TORONTO OFFICE, 114 KINC ST WEBT
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pc.
...........f3n.non.noo i

ai.im.iRm u
. .... 2ft.c«njooo
............ 50,000,1110

80,000,000 1J

38.9W.tmu 11
mjmm 2
114.190 .MR) 2|
47,874,000 
69,07,000

38.770.00U 
U.OOO.OUU

SjKZ
t*)M«.<uu

19,643.800 
6.197,800 3
M#»0 11

21.31S.BUO 
5B.Wl.8tlO

902.400

»May. I, *02 
May. 1. VJ

July N'tti •“‘I

V"
Kelt. 1, •»-'

» M»r 8, TO
■1 M»r «.MU

............................... I "t
II K.b. I. 02

vt If;?. lv
NOT. Z7. Ml “I

801
.liily'll'W '*!
.Inly I, TO

Kii: «8. 01 m

MU'S l«l
3 July 1,8» 111

A Foundry Co.................
American < »r A Ko*miry <Jo., 1‘refd 
American luooomotlve ( '«>
American Smelting A Refining < o .

American Car 
American Car SI
AÆI3ÏÏïi=îtî>»«;::':

..............
Atchison, Topeka A Santa Ke, Pref.l..................
Baltimore A Ohio ........
Baltimore A Ohio, Prefd.

10811*1
:»7

klyu Kapiil Transit Co.........................
Canada Southern ....................... ....................
Ontrel of New .leraey...................................

Itr.xi W

Canadian 
Chesapeake A Uhlo

Chicago A Alton .........................

î?“S;"lll:.'rr.r,r..........
Chicago A Croat Western .................
Chicago. Milwaukee A ht. Paul ...............

Chicago, ltock Island A Pacific.............
Chicago. St Paul. Minn A Omaha ...
Chicago A Northwestern ...........
« hlcago Term. Trane............... ..................
Chicago Term. Tran»., Prefd..............

21.403.30»
3V.116.3W
l.vmo.ow 
17,«10,1*10

U
»7*

!
•28,(RR>.(11> 2 Mar. 1, ‘02 101

j#SB „ a*: I». 8» m
:«i.vufi,tim .......... ._•••! .ÏÜ
13.333,300 11

IZZ
Sbjtn'jm 1*

!!
44,345,800 2*
12,«"R>.<*"'

'Sî ü
16,000,000

10.421,MR) 14
711,200,(RR> 3

8.6*2,900 
6,673.ItR) ,

11,840,01**

Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chicago A Ht 
Cleveland, lx>raln A NX heeling, Prel
t olorailo Fuel andiron ................. ...
Colorado Southern.................................
Commercial Cable Apr. 2. MW 18»

17
tv'j

Detroit Southern, Coni .

Delaware A lludaon Canal
Delaware. I.ae. A Western . ..........
lienver A lUo Grand* H. H. Co, ....

June 16. *02 
Apr. 21,'« 168

MJ

July 16,‘02 lrt»l

Feb. 28, ‘W

Juif I».'» .76
Mar. 1, *02 164

Denver A Klo Grande. Prefd..........
Duluth, S. S. A Atlantic ... ... »!
Krle, First 1‘refd 
Krie, Second Prefd ................

Hocking Valiev...........................
Illinois Central .....................
Iowa Central, Com ..

do Prefd
Ijtke Krle A Western

Ixmg Island.................
ijouisvtlle A^NaahvlIle...................
Metropcdltan Street Hy. ... 
Mexican Central

75
«-•]

U

16}
........

12.000.00U i 
56.011),OMl 24
480W.UI0 l
52,««.<*«) i 1]
47.H63.lOO

33,380.(1»
ojmo.oim

I4.<*R).0W 
55,280,300 
13,000,000

. 76.IH9.ll»

. 15" .111),000
Prefd 'Î/III'Jim

2nd. Prefd.......  1I,«R>,0U0

Mar. 2, *96 i 90

Ky'ïl-S 1U1
July 18. 'IM I"

........ "
16|

Jan. 16. ‘02

l
UN
MaiMMN

Mu.lcn Null .nil Ortlflcte.........

S'atitotaiVM::::: •::: 
3£S5:«S3S2î«S.F;y-d;

in»
3«1

SI
124 iJulyMissouri Pacific

New York Central-----
New York, Chicago, St

174‘02
r.7

nl/iuls, Com 12"l-t
do. i •Jf.‘013«!<•

404
June 20,•01 611
Keh. 21. ‘02 92}

„ 3V.'» '«I

58,113,900 
66.000.0t*> 
23JRRI,(R«

................ 2tr3.178.460
.................. 2Ü.t8R),(RR)

rlo and WesternSS-KW-u

Norfolk A W

HunJIuu, Secou.l FrutM.....................
««’'liuruncu'* .njimnj.uk ..........

StlîîSÎSSÏS;^^:....
St. Louis & South western, Com^

Southern Pacific ..............

Huuth.ru B N....................
Texas Pacific.....................
Toledo, 8t. IjOuI

Twin City Rapid Transit

1
2Prefd. .'.'.‘.'.y.

............ .... w.
Mar. 10, ‘02

80.1RR),(RR) 
•28JRRI.IR*) 2
42,»RM).lRRf 
4,239, lUO 
l^WO.OtWI

27.307 .Hd* 
I4^77.(RW 1
l8.6tRI,0(R)
20,**•**,(*■»

197 «382,100

119,900,000
36.760,011)
», 905,00 • 

lO.tRRMRRl 
I5.010.IRI* 2

104.042,411) 
90,614.700 

560,(11*.<8R> 
5rt0,(RlMRR) 11

28.UU0.0UU

...... R58K ü
“ÆS ...
lîjSS

iSflS !«
5!June 2, ‘02

m
:i5
52

Is A Western Prefd'. ■
109May."i6>2

I. *02 133
I,‘0-2 99*

;i), *02 66
li, ‘03 1011May.

2
2gaslïKirrurï.::::;::::::::::::

SSSSSSSîr!:^*.:.:.:::.:..
Wabash............................................ ..............

Wa aah Pre'd ...........................................
W.stern Union.. . ... ..................

■ u*rM::::
Wleeonsla Central ....................

26

!4-
July 18. TO KJO■a

«■
«»!do. Prsfd
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New York Stock Exchange Quotations
Revised every Wednesday, by CUMMINC6 A Co., 80 Broad Street, New York City.

----------- ■'■r r CMiaiNU
Wednesday, July 23 

Asked

July 25. kjoj

Range for 1902 
Highest Lowest

Range for 1901
I » west

Last
Capital Dividend

BidHighestDate
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Fir» Ins. HARTFORD tomfMy.(ia% Cooking Stovh* v gin to have a sheet of cine under 
them.

1704.ESTABLISHED
HARTFORD. CONN.Farm Hv.s'i ness, farm hi/' nés. n. (Fr. ferme and l»c- 

kogne.) (From Rough Note*), t Insurance which is 
wi turn on rural risk* 2 The majority of companies 
consider this cla*-» of business unprofitahle and write but 
little of it. A few th it have h id broad experience and know 
ti e shallows handle it to their satisfaction. When a farm 
fisk takes fire it Usually sees the thing through, and nothing 
1» kit but the insurance policy, the mortgage and an empty 
cistern. 3. The agent who writes this class of business 
acceptably must give much personal attention to In* work. 
He must become generally acquainted in several counties, 
lie should know ju*t how every farmer in his territory 
stafids. morally, ment illy and financially Incidentally, he 
p«« ks up considerable stray knowledge which he exercises 
to the best of Ins ability. For example, he know s just what 
places offer the greatest gastronomic inducements (though 
ptohably he would not call them such); he knows just what 
farmer has the prettiest daughters, which the finest orchard, 
what days are churning day' and jiM when the hutermilk 
will be ripe, where the feather beds are thickest and so on. 
N'.ne of this information appears in the inspection slips, 
but it all has its influence on the selection of risks 4 
Cc ngested districts are not a very considerable factor in , 
farm business, as the chief exposures are the elements.

B I 0,004,607.55CASH AF8ET0,
Fire Insurance Exclusively.

GKO. L. CHASE, Prendrai. *
THON. TU K N BULL, Assistant Secretary 

CTIAB. K. CHASE, Assistant Secretary.
H. A. HtOMINGS, Montreal Manager, 13 Hospital Bt.

P. C. KOYCE, Secretary.

THB WATERLOO
MUTUAL FIBE INSURANCE COMPANY.

-------K.TtBM.HKU IM lit]-------
• WATERLOO, ONT.Head Office,

334.083.00TOTAL ASSETS
POLICIES IN FORCE, 26,107

l.l«odln| ln.at.ra of .11 oImm. of tn.ur.bl. proper y ta»f. lb. option 
itlnrln* nt STUCK KATES or on tb« Mutual bylt.m,
CEORCE RANDALL,

Treoldonl.
JOHN KILLER.

FRANK HAICHT,

JOHN BHUH, Um PimHm

PHENIX
INSURANCE COMPANY

KarcKscn or Fiat Iksiiaxck (’on fan us in Six Cmm — 
The following table waa compile ! by manager Wiley J. Little
john and contrit uted to the *' Insurance Font,” Chicago:

Premiums.. lx>Mea. Per ct.
1 Year—1901.
Chicago.............
Cle? aland. .......
Milwaukee.............
looumtille.........
Cincinnati............
Si. Louie..............

OF BROOKLYN, N.Y.

ROBERT HAMPSON & SON. Agents,
»!OS THE A L, Que.

J. W. BARLEY, General Agent
SEW YORK.

»»
4,623,697
1,I60,«00

642,000
.162,279
990.166

2,102,268

607 600,000 
1,248,000 
1,421,342 

999.191, 
2,442,269 
2,300,614

92
46
35
68 f
91

$14,901,321 $9,760,400 65
6 Y»»m—J»n I, 1897, to .Inn. 1, 1902. 
CkicM«... 
flrvrlintl.
Milwsiikue 
IxMlietillb,
Cincinnati 
hi 1,001. .

33,134,922 21.127,596
6.066,998 3,508,914
6,187,703 1,741,684
4,680,083 1.986,573
6,642.711 3,267.476

10,-49,431 8,776,961

63
67
29

THE GROWN LIFE43
So
MO

Insurance Company.I67.6M.H4m 140,103,204 60
10 YearR—Jan 1, 1m92. to Jan. 1, 1902.
Chicago.......................  68,419.46* 37,361,429
Cleveland.............................. 1 1,347,704 8,056,233
Milwaukee.............................. 12.226,490 7,733,701
IfOUisville................................... 9,672.844 4,621,392
Cincinnati.............................. 14,012,117 6,653.003
M Louie................................. 22,138,343 16,306.862

64
79 SIR CHARLES TUPPER, President.

JOHN CHARLTON, M P., Vice-President.
GEO. H. ROBERTS, Managing Director.

63
40
4M
60

1I1KKCTOR8 VIIK PBUVINCKOK (JV'KBBC :
Lieut.-Col. F. C. Henshew 

Charles Castils,
$127,716,266 $79,722,810 62

ÏHon. Henri B. Rainville,
Rodolphe Forget,

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK H. Msrkland Molson.
STANLEY HKNUKUSuS, General Manager, Pruvlnee of Quebec, 

omets ; Victoria Citamben, Wi McGill 8t., Montreal.i KeiAauanao lHftVi
Capital Authorised. t2.oco,iw> Capital paid up, 61.742.636

Keserfe Fund, 61,060.000
Board of DU net ore | Incorporated 1876.1THB..it W 11$ seawn, l iiFi.iri,i 

IsBAàL Utmti, .1 N tisisn
11 It liaons

lion, M H. Cm $4MAM, Vice Presiiteiit 
N 1 h ••Has <.>!$%$.*» C. II Kaihas 
, K c . j. a. Mm H*i.i MERCANTILE FIREHead Cfllc# 6HKRBRCOK1. Que.

Un. K a un xi.i, General Manager.
bre— INSURANCE COMPANY.Bi anelia.* /yhtincf </ yw

Montreal, I Kin'k leland, | Granby, I Mugi-g.
WaterU**, I I oaluvut, I lluntnigtlvn, | 8* ll)«clnllie,
t veaneville. I Hivhmved, | 8e.tfvi«T, j nrnwiotn.

f'rve tmie .•/#»« Gian.I Kt'iks, I’bunit. | W tnueor Mills 
Agents in Cenaila Itenà of M-'hliral ami Hrenclue Agrnu In 14>âA«i«»ei. hug 
haitveai Hank -I I*4«.ilei,.l Agriito In Ktaum National kschatge bank 

Agents lu hen York : hetivnal Park Hank 
• -elleeOiiak wade at all eacassltU pvune and remitted.

All Rellclee Guaranteed by the LONDON AND 

LANCASHIRE FIRE IRSURARCE COURANT, 
er LIVERPOOL
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•aiMKSS**"
84 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO

Msimger, J. BLACK UK.- K 
berrrlary, V. P. I Ol«l AH

National Trust Company
Reserve. $280,COO 00

TheLIMITED.

OFFICES:
TORONTO.

SOME CAPACITIES , „ ,Companies an be of Service!
1. A» Kxeeetor of*Will» end Admlnlitralor of Knute*
2. A* Trustee *>f Bonds end Private Settlement»
3. As Liquidator, Receiver end 4 nrator of B»nkni|*
4. As A gout end Attorney of KieeuVim end others.
5. As Ineestwent Agent for Trust end Privete Funds.
41. As Registrar of Btoek for .lolnt Stork Coni|*enks.
7. As lh»|wettory of I Hunts, Hwuittlee, ete.
8. As Ktnenrlel Agent.

IBS St. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL,
Conerpondenct and Interne»» iiittled.

Capital, W.oor ,000.00

MONTREAL WINNIPEG
President, Hon JOHN PHYUKN.
Vie* Pieeideet, JAMKB Ul’KN, Fs<|.

BANKERS I
1MPKRIAI. BANK UPCANAHA. L

PROGRESS OF THE COMPANY
Perm. Hbwk 
Fully peld.

In which Trust

HANK OK NOVA M.I7I1 A

Kern Ini-s,Tot el Assets.
• 40.7M.7e

4Wt,41.M.V4
7S7
e*4 ji« i« 

i,t«8.>.\t «*;

F tiding Dee 81. • 1,14*. 71 
18

W.I1» *4
4if.l 6. ‘I 
4W.Ht7.-T
77,0" >rl

9 J4.84*) 4*1 
1641,576 4SI 
«tl.M4.46 
3.4.4.U 4i6 
441.646.81 
MI.VVU <*l

v k1
otferetl for m beet lpt1 * ii et a I reiniui* <>t

1st year, 1MW
5I 5 Ü
3m " lHt*
4 til " 1W.W 
Ml. '* 1W»
6th *• B«l

A. G. ROSS. Manager.
r ofBy an ordei 

the Company Is autli 
g 10 (W ear h. T hear eh 
Ten i»er Cent.

ares ere noeHave You 
Made Your Will ? The Trust and Loan Company

OF CANADA
INCORPORAIS0 by ROYAL UHAl.'lkH, A J)- 1C46.

Capital Subscribed 
With power to Increaae to 
Paid up Capital - 
Caah Reserve Fund

Money to Loan on Seal Estate and Surrender Value 
1 of Life PolteUe.

Apply to the Ccmmlesloner,
Trutl * Loan Co. of Canada, 28 8t Jam»» 8ti set, MOMTRIAL

dividual In iv*greeter the efforts put forth by an In*1 
cumulate pnq-erly f*»r the benefit of his fai 

rs the ni< re Imperative bettumes the «I

The

making a will.
We will give you free, for thr asking, the various fori 

of wills, which a 111 enable you to draw up )our w 
a itbout any further trouble .lust send us your name 
ami address

ns
ill $7,300000 

13.000 000
1.381,«66 

864,612The Trusts & Guarantee Company
MMITK.n.

Capital Subscribed .... J2,OC 0,000
600,000Capital Pail Up . • .

Office and Safe Deptelt Vaults!
14 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO SAFETY

HUN. J. K. 8TKATTON, President 
T. P. COFFEE, . It the First Consideration of Cautious Men and Women

Safety Deposit Vault». Bpecial Department for Lidiei.
For the in of Five Dollar, and upwards you ean pla

nvpctiÎÜnt ^"“'’trÛ^mmrÏmen?
IlNVfcS I lylcrN I | The ,tiention of Hanker., Lawyers, Wholwl. and RM.il 

lluslnrs. Mon Is respectfully called, to notice Ihsl this lom-
Pt"ur»*or* to*Insolvent B»tal.«. Administrator of EMsIss. Judi
cial Surety In Civil Cases, Kiwutnr Under Wills, Knalalrar or 
Transfer A sent for Corporation», and the Investment of Trust 
Money under the direction of Its Board. Company Guarmtee- 
Ing Principal and Interest.

BONDS Fire.

GOVERNMENT, MUNICIPAL AND 
CORPORATION BONDS

Including

THE

Central
Canada

LOAN 
AND
SAVINGS 
COMPANY 

TO HON TO. CAN Atl A.

MONTREAL TRUST & DEPOSIT CO’Y., '«7 notre dame.t

5£
DEBENTURESROYAL-VICTORIA LIFE Interest,from oi.e to five years bearing 6*/* 

payable half-yearly.
All the Information for the asking

Wp te To-day.Insurance Company
$1,000,000 Standard Loan Company

S« Adelaide Street Beet, TORONTO.
ALEX. 8UTHKRLAND, D. I>.
W. 8. DINICK, •

CAPITAL,
PHSMDr*T.
Masaokm.Head Oflloe. Place d'Ai mes, Montreal.

lloAKII OP l)lKK.CH>lt*
Prwld.nl: JAM»8 CRATHKRS, K«|. MANCHESTERVICE. PRESIDENT* :

.............is
M.,,,RKh,,ws;t,Ur,„... '.'..ApSiMfRE, Assurance CompanyKaq.

MEDICAL l lBECru»
T (1 RODIUCK, Ksq M D, M.P . F.RC.8,

Clesersl Manager : DAVID BUHKE, Faq . A I.A., F.8.8.

for the flret ali momi e of l»rj ebowa a large Increase 
••f l*»l year

le^uelled with the Dominlrn (lovernment rsrved all llablll

CAPITA I, SIO.OOOOO»
KsTA III.1SII Kl> IK--4

The new Im^neee 
ott r the Mine period 

Herurllie* «
I e$ I*, polieyhf

MOBTBIUL

Manchcs’cr, Lnf,Head Office.
Canadian Branch Head Offlee, TORONTO. 

JAMES BOOM Kit, T. ». UIUHAKUNON,
AwUlsai Msasfsr



INSURANCE CO. OF LONDON

Ussets Exceed $22,000,000.°°
Fire risks accepted on el most every deecrlptlon d insurable property.

Canadian Mead Ofjjw* uautoiai
6/ BEAVIR HALL, MONTREAL

J. E. E. DICKSON, Manager.
Aient* wen led throughout Canada.

W. U.K1DDKL1..liKU. WKUKNA8T,HUBT. MELVIN.

President.

j^roviderç^avirçgs

/^8$arar(Ge^)OGie(g
OrNTW YORK.

EdwatoW Scot t.Ricsident.
TtcBiwCaewdn rcmPoucx UovDtai and ^ona

tCsen.iw* eir**A—»«***n kawu C*en 
I He<* Ommasm- m lee len»n Ceese Aeseee

, j

e

J. HENRY MILLER, Manager,
, . . 3 i Temple Sulldlne

July 25, 1902INSURANCE AND FINANCE CHRONICLE.'<74

" The Oldest Seettleh Fire Office ” V ï 1 isCALEDONIAN canada accident
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

MONTREAL

\ Canadian Company for Canadian Butine»

ACCIDENT & PLATE CLASS

Insurance Co. of Edinburgh
FUNDS OVER $11,000,000.

HEAD OFFICE

MONTREAL
John C. Borthwlck,

bMraUrr

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA, 
Lenelng Lewie,

SD&PLUB 60°/. OF PAID DP CAPITALTotal funds in Hand over $20,040,000 Al*m- all lial.ililirw including Capital Spick.
I.TH HP »T 

Montreal
Head office 
OARADA

R. WILSON SMITH.
President

T. H. HUDSON.
Manager.

IRrOBPOBATBD MV

ROYAL CHARTER THE ..

The London Assurance KeHs,one Fire Insurance Co.
OF SAINT JOHN, N.B.

c.nm, #200.000.RCO.ro.4riD A.O. fee*.
ad. 1720 Street. Saint John. N.B.Home Office - Prim

ommoromm.
H„N. ..OHS V. Klil^ A1.FKBD MAEEHAN^^^

K. WAI.KKH H . I* KINK
A. OOK<M>X LEAVITT, Secretary.

180
Years Old

Upwards
of

E. A, LILLY, Manager
INSURANCE

OFFICESUN'

THE MUTUAL LIFE or CANADA• O. 1710

(Formerly the ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE'head office

Threadnoedle Street. - • London» Enç

Transacts Fire business only, and is the oldest purely file 
office in the world. Surplus over capital and all liabilities
exceeds S7.000.tHM».

CANADIAN BRANCH :
15 Wellington Street East. - Toronto, Ont.

H. M. BLACKBURN. Manager.
This Company commenced business in Canada by 

depositing WUOO.OOO with the Dominion Government 
or security ul Canadian Policy-holders.

I loath rato per $l,00li of mean Insurance In force, 1901-

In 15 CsnsiliBii Life ComjiBiiii**» averagf $7. V f
In the Mutuel Life of Canada .■ •6.86

Kipen». raw |»r #1,<IU0 to tout Income. 1901- 
In 15 Canadian Life Companies, nveiage$36.20
In the Mutual Lite of Canada- $16.88

Comh.ued Death anti Kx|wnse rate per 9I.UU0, 1901—
In If» Canadian Life Coin|ianieN, average$22.70
In the Mutual Life of Canada

From the above figure» inlemllng liouiaii»» wlU see 
where their Interests will be best servi d.

By
Way
of
Con- •13.01

trast
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•• IHOWCHT in tw» womo^'The Sickness p°|icies °*
THE

Ocean Accident & Guarantee 
Corporation. Limited

EQUITABLE LIFE 
ASSURANCE 

SOCIETY

THE

OF THE UNITED STATES.86,000,000CAPITAL

Cover disablement caused by any Sickness or Accident 
The most liberal and attractive Policy issued by an) ; 

Company.
KiïXïiiï Temple building

ROLLAND' LYMAN A BURNETT, fieneral Managers

1»K«'K»II1KK 81, IBM.
8881,08»,720AaaeO • . . •

MONTREAL AwfHirHiM1»1 KsiihI «nslnll 
other B.lablllUw .

Nurplww
OutHtniHlinK A will ranee 

Wen A wan ranee

288.WI0.07N 

. 71,120,042

1,179,276,728 

. 2-18,012,ON7

01,874,608

BRITISH EMPIRE
life ASSURANCE CO.

Established 66 Years. Inewine$15,395,000FUNDS
Reserves based on the New British Offices 
Oro (5‘ Mortality Table, with 3% interest. j. W ALEXANDER, President. 

J. H. HYDE, Vice-President.
MONTREAL OFFICE ; 157 St. James Sreet.

S. P. STEARNS, Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE, 90 Yon«e Street.
George BROUGHALL, Cashier.

A. McDOUGALD, Manager.
novriiK.A i.

Assurance Company of London.
EBTAmUBMMD 1830.

ssa tsærraKS
and from Interest on Invest-

•42.090,000

mlums
ed Funds ........................

Deposited with Dlmlnlon
the Security of Policy Holders............

VAN A HI A* Bbanch orrics ;
1730 Notre Dame Street, - Montreal.

ROBERT W. TYRE. Manager
O. E. MOBERLY. ______

6,666,000 ----------- ----------------
Government for a3BiooO j Capital Authorized

Subscribed.
01,000,000 

000,00#»

THE EQUITY FIRE INSURANCE CO.,
TORONTO. CANADA.

HROWN. Oenerel Meneuer.

I

| WM. OHKKNWOOn

If

Insurance Co.
AVAILABLE A88BTb : jyjpgmmm.........i.nmiimnimnrt

8. F. C. SMITH.
Chief A stent * No*io«nt bOLruttry,

MONTERAI. •

- tA»acer nut in*u**ncc

COMPANH 9 in THE WORLD.
onl OF THF

Liveipool and
$61.187.215.

A. F. GAULT,
Chairman,

St John, N B„ Oeneral Agent for Maritime Province».WM. M. JARVIS

WILSON-SMITHR.

FINANCIAL A G BAIT

iiji St. James Street, MONT REALCABLE ADDRESS 
CHRONICLE

SPECIALTY

INVESTMENT SECURITIES—Suitable for

Hanks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies

Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian Government

u~nh»r of the Montreal Stock Exchange
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gcottish (jnjon * THE MANUFACTURERS 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

Intorance Ccmpaiy of Edicborgh, Scotland.
1194.I I

•90,000,000 
44,763,437 

136,000 
- 3,103,301

Capital,
Total Assets,
Deposited with Dominion Government,
Invested Assets in Canada, -

North American Department, Hartford, Oonn., D.8 A.
H. BHKWHTKK, Mana«er.

lias proved by its annual report 
for 1901 that it is to-day one 
of the strongest Life Compan
ies doing business in Canada.

Every modern form of policy 
is issued at the lowest rates con
sistant with

Walter Kavaraoh, Resident Agent, Montreal. 
M RM. ARP A Jo RES, •• r* Toronto.
A. G. AstsiRALU, M " Winnipeg

THE

Continental Life Insurance Company
- Toronto.MEAD OFFICE I

Acmor.irrn capital, 91.000,000.
Positive Protection to Policy-Holders.Ittaa of TH« Oovmnrm .rol.rare «err «nod ol Line

are estimated on a etrtm-i Una ttian required by recent Ihmilnbm left»- 
tattoo.

The l*ol

Agent» In nriy Dlalrlrl »re Required.

CEO. 8. WOODS, General Manager. $27,000,000.00Business in Force Over
JOHN DRVDEN, President

1

J.F. JUNKIN,
■teneslns Ulreetor.

MON. C W. NOBS,Insurance
Company.pxcelsior Life

E IIM.1 («Ire: TUSONTU. Ineorl«>r.t«l 1«*. Head Ofdca-TORONTO.

One el the Beet Companlee (or 
POLICY-HOLDERS and AGENTS.

Libor.! and Attreetlve Pollelae. , ... Absolute Security
Varaix-loa lor Ueuerel, metric! and Locel A«eim.

DAVID FASKEN,
President.

E.

.Ill'll.

JUSTICE and in de‘llnf "j,h h
Agents and Policyholders

SATISFACTION —f»»ne** coupled with ■

invariable honesty of pur- 
]K>sc. These are the endeavours of the management 
of the Union Mutual in all transactions. And 
Promptness is another Home Office motto—prompt 
answering of letters, prompt issuing of policies, 
prompt settlement of claims.
Always a place for reliable, capable Agents.

1L A

1

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.

I PORT LAND, MAINE-)
Policy holder* and agent* alike profit by a good selection. The 

* unexcelled financial position of the Company; it* large 
surplus ; it* hantome dividende ; its liberal isilicie* and 
it* iirumptmi* in paying all legitimate claim* make The 
North American Life a moat de*irable Company for 
iH>th Active men who will become active agents will find 
it to their interest to represent

1848lec4.r|H»rBl»i1

Fred. F. Plcharde, ProwMent. 
Arthur L. eat^e, Vtce-Preeldent.

ADDfcWi

HENFI E. yCEJN, Cbiel Amt (orCanadi.
161 8t. James Street, - MONTREAL, Osnsdi-

P. , Afenclcslp WeeterB IHTlelor, ProvtBco (.1 Quebec Bud Feelers 
Ontario, B|,|>lr to

WALTEN 1. JOSEPH Manager. 
iai st. oAseae Sr

the NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
112-13 King SI. W, Toronto.

: WM. MH'ANF. Managing Dlrrctor 
Messrs AV'LT ft MrCHNKKY. Msnegen f..r 1‘rovlneeof yuebee.

hoyal Insoranee Buildieg, Place d’armea 8q., 
MONTREAL.

L. tlOLDMAN, Secretary.

mo *7*9* L
ft

-

I



Exports, Imports, Registered Mail.

BOND, DALE & coy.
vmdekwkitekn.

30 St. Francois Xavier Street,
MONTREAL.

Assurance Company of London, England. 

kcbt a hi.imh k n nla. 
Ketobliehed In Canada In iS<>«

PATERSON & SON,
——• AGENTS for dominion

head agency office
164 St James Street. MONTREAL._______

Agency

---- CHICK

Founded 1797

NORWICH UNION
Fire Insurance Society

OP----------

NORWICH, England
. . TORONTO

JOHN B. LAIDLAW, Manager.
11 tad Office for Canada . .

Montreal Office, Temple Building,
GEORGE LYMAN,

Supt. Province of Quebec.

E- 8. MILLER P™™»1 “«Mger,
360 St. James St.I MONTREAL. QUE.

The

MTimi LIFE ISSUE COMPANY
of Canada.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000
Ellas Rogers, Proa. R. M. Matson, Mang. Director 

F. Sparling, Secretary,

General Agents Wanted iq every county in the
Province of Quebec.

Apply lo Heed Office, Temple Building, Toronto 
Montreal Office, IBO St. Jameo Street.

Bell Telephone 3140. _______________

Which is the BEST Life Company ?
Provide» ampin »ncurlty for Ita policyholder* 

<»«•« Clort Blue Hooka).
I-aye II» elntuia most promptly (se«- Blue Book). 
|MU<* polls lea without eiiiberraelng condition a. 
collect» the lowoet adn«tu»t« premium, 
guanmtcc» the mo»t lltreral surrender values, 
earns tlm licet 

men ta (see

The Company Which
rate of Interest on Its luvcst- 
Blue Book).

The Above (Question and Answer* Describe

The Great-West Life
assurance company.

„„„„ ConltMUfor <1<)0I> AOKNTS In OOOIl PI8THHTS 

A1IDIIK8S HUAI) OKKH K
WINNIPEGJ. H BROCK MAN DIRE C OR.

Hi nni'h Ofllrr onUlto,
TORONTOROBERT YOUNG, supt agencies.

Urmieh Utile,i Mnrltlme Proilnoe»,
A J- RALSTON, branch manager.

Brunch OOli* Uii.lme,

jAS LVSTER, branch manager.

ST JOHN

MONTREAL

——
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„^~.,rUB,"C6.s°"F*"L.„r~ ....

North America.« So far as is known no other Can
adian company, and with one posi- 
ble exception no United States cc 111- 

holds such strong policy 
the CANADA LIFE 

ASSURANCE COMPANY.”
The»r»."'3e,h. .003

MARINE.
-—“I___________I"

_ ,. 1 . . S3,000,OOO
T^uLef, 810,079,478.60
HOBERT HAMFECN A 6CN. Gen. igti.for Candk

MONTREAL.

FIRE . . • PHILADELPHIA

pan y 
reserves as

c< ici

t IMPERIAL LIFE Assurance Company 
of Canada.

tatabllahed 1832. Is prepared lo open agencies m the following places :
STANSTEAD, 
WATERLOO, 
GRANBY. 
RICHMOND 
COATICOOK and

National Assurance Company SHERBROOKE, 
ST. JOHNS, 
HUNTINGDON, 
FARNHAM, 
KNOWLTON.

OF IRELAND. 
Incorporated by Royal Charter.

$5.000,000, ORUMMONDVILLE.CAPITAL
A good agent In each place may obtain a liberal 

contract, but only mon of good character bue- 
ineee ability and energy need apply.

Canadian Branch:
Chambers, 22 St. John Street, Montreal.

M. M. LAMBERT. Manager.
Trafalgar

I



$1,000,000.00
1.776,606.46

Cash Capital, 
Total Asa*ta,

RELIABLE PROGRESSIVE
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

OLD
ir is ths easr company to won* pop

AND MMPLOYS ONLY 8000 AND 
RELIAELE MSN

Loeeee paid elnce organization, $18,946.617.78

IT ISSUES THE MOST ATTRACTIVE AND 
DESIRABLE POLICIES. AND IS THE 

GREATEST PINANOIAL INSTITU
TION IN THE WORLD

DIRECTORS:
J. J. KENNY.

Vice-Prenient.
Hon. CKO. A. COX

Preiidenl.
JOHN HOSKIN, K.C., LL.ll. 
ROBERT JAEKRAV 
AUGUSTUS MYERS

Ho». S. C. WOOD 
K. W. COX 
THOMAS LONG il»ile who flrelre lo rcpi 

Invfled fo eddrpe* filiilHCti T.
idI; jr fiorfiII. M. PKLLATT

P H. SIMS, Secretary.
oomfieny ere 
IlliXTHte. Super Inf on i In nr of Dome.llc A yen of <e
Home OfficeEVANS A JOHNSON, General Agents, 

1723 Notre Came Street, MONTBEAL

July 25, 1901INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE.

THE MUTUALw\Vish
% Life Insurance Company 

Of New YorkINCORPORATED 1833.

RICHARD A- McCURDY, President

OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES TO 
OOOD AGENTS TO REPRESENT IT IN THE 
.............UNITED STATES AND CANADA............TORONTOHEAD OFFICE

'

M Without a Parallel In the History of
Commercial Enterprise

1 * THE

TUB

WESTERN THE

LLOYD’SONTARIO 
ACCIDENT 
INS. CO’Y.

PLATE CLASS 
INS. CO’Y.Assurance Company.

ol N.W York.
ERINE.FIRE AND

INCORe ORATED IR IESI.
W. T. WOODS Pre.ld.nt 
ou. OLCOTT, Vlee-Preeident.

V C.K W.CHAMBERS.
^ Secretary.

Head Office for Canada :
Tout INTO

L Eaetmureâ Llghtbourn 
Gen Agente.

AKKATT W. SMITH. K G . D.C.L 
President J

ARTHUR U KASTMUHK, 
Vlce-Prseld—I anti

Managing IHr

F. J. UOHTBOURN, 
Secretary 

Heatiomee : Toronto

TORONTOHt ad Office, THE
92.00O.C0O
a 260,000
3.870.000

Capital
Cash Aeeete. over 
Annual Income, ov

Loaesa paid binc* oeorniiation. sao.Thoooo
BIG THETHE X

REGISTRY \
COMPANY OP '

NORTH AMERICA
Limited.

. / QUEEN CITY
/plate class

v /mirror company
\Z Limitât

DIRECTORS I
Hon GEORGE A. COX, I're.iJent.

J. J. KENNY l ue-PreeiJenlnnt/Managing the,1er.

LAKKATI W. SMITH,K.C..D C L 
President

ARTHUR L. KASTMUHK,W It. BHOCK 
,1 K.OSROKXK 

II.N. HAIRD

Ho* S 0 WOOD 
ItRO It. It MM kliL'UX 
GKO M« MUMRICH
Roll K HT HKATY

President
FRANCIS 4. MGHTBOURN,

Managing Director
ARTHUR L. K.ASTMVKK,

Vlee-Pree. and Man. IHr

KRAXUIS J. UOHTBOURN.
Secretary,

CHARLES GRAY,
. Secretary.

Head Office ; Toaoarro,Agenctee in all the principal Cities end Towns In 
ami the United Slaves.

Head Office i Tosorro

LI

• 1
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Employers’ Liability
Assurance Corporation

hhiiike LiMmn,
Of LONDON, ENGLAND.

The Oiigln»! «"<1 1 *«■'»'* Llahilil? Company in the W. rld.

CANADIAN CC VE: NMENT DEFOSIT - 
MONTREAL OFFICE-British Empire Building 

TORONTO OFFICE—Temple Building
Llnlslllty nnd

irlàl

•6, OOC, f OO
g 1,280»

s
Hereonel Aoclil.nl, eleUn..«,

UuarimlcN inwurnnce.PldtlHy
GRIFFIN & WOODLAND, Manager» for Canada

ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS. 

BEAVER LIRE.
Phœnix ot Hartford,

!BRANCH

MONTMIAI..

OANAOA

J. W. TÂTLKŸ, Manager 
Total Loi se» Paid Since Crgan- <846.393,626.89 

nation of Company -------- ■-----------------------

CONN.
Regular Weekly Beilina" Between

MONTREAL end LIVERPOOL
From May lat to eml of November,

—AM» IIKTWKKN—
ST. JOHN, N.B., and LIVERPOOL In Winter

Poll

llpnd ««re.

—THE —
For Ratea of Faaaag* ami full Information B| |*1y toGreat North Western Telegraph Co. ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO,

r. M. H.cr.nieiit Street, or «ny «gent ot Hi. <"iii|.»i,y.
OF CANADA

Positive Evidence —
. . Have building or etockDirect and e.clu.lve Cable Connection through 

Canadian territory with the Anglo # merlcen. Dlrcc 
anrl alae with the French and American Cable!.

Money orders hy Telegraph between the principal "««s in 
Canada and also between this country and the whole of the 
Money Transfer offices of the Western Union Telegraph Coy

PHOTOGRAPHED BY

WM- 'vc?.TK7,7„t®°""..-«s
INHVHANVK COMI'ANY

THE SISSIBOO PULP AND PAPER COMPANY
LIMITED 

WEYMOUTH BRIDGE, 
Nova Scotia^HH?Hner“GROUND WOOD PULP”

Weymouth Bridge, N.8.
MONTREAL OFFICE

Roval Euildinq, Place d'Ahwes
KoBKHT hlACKAY, flr.ldtrit,

E. MACKAV EiiCAH Wdcy.
Cable Addree» -------

MILLS 1
Mreioou Fall»,
V. t> n culh Fall», 

DIOBT OO. N. S.

GENERAL OFF IC \ I
Weymouth Bridge NS-

CIO K. FAULKNER, Meneglfis ulterior, 
C, D. DknNIH, Accountant.

“SISSIBOO." Watkins. A.B.C and Llobora Cede#.

ACCIDENT.NARINET. C. Dulavan. life.FIRE.O.o. F. Cummings.

COMMERCIAL UNIONCUMMINGS & CO.
Member. New York Stuck Exchange. Aeanranoe Company Ltd. of London, Eng,New York City.30 Bread Street,

♦12,800,000Capita! Fully Subsc lbod 
Lila Fund <I0 special trun for Life Policy Holders) 12,320,600

10,000,000 
80,000 000 

600,000

Now is the time to buy
Total Annual Income, cxcccdH
Total Asad a, exceed -
Deposit with l*>m. Government oxcoodR -

BEAU OFFltlB OAKAUIAK IfKAWOB:
Send for list of Properties likely to advance. 

Li-t of
MONTREAL1731 Notre Dame Street,

J. McCRECOR ManagerInvestment Securities
AppUeadeae I* Agsanin solicited la aarepiweted dlArietsUpon application.
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the federal life
Assurance Company

Hamilton, Canada.Head Office,
$2318,026.58 

1,029.076.64 
. 182,026.67

Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders 
Paid Policyholders in 1901 -

MOST DESIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.

J.K.McCUTCHEON.DAVID DEXTER.
/•rtiidenl and Manoiitnf Director.

H. RUSSEL POPHAM,
Supt. of Agentit,

Provincial Manager.

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
FIRE and LIFE

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
ABSOLUTE SECURITY 1

WM. MACKAY, Asst. ManagerGEORGE SIMPSON. Manager
J. H. LABELLE, 2nd Asst. Manager 

NOEL H. TORROP. Superintendent Life Department

l -js» wash shed i eae.**^

Standard Life Assurance Company
OF EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA : MONTREAL.

....... $60,136,000

........ 14,930,0C0

........  6.888,000

INVESTED FUNDS, ............................ ........
INVESTMENTS IN CANADA, ......... ........
DEPOSITED WITH CANADIAN GOVERNMENT, over

Low Rates, Absolute Security, Unconditional Poicies. 
Claims settled immediately on proof ol death and title.

j. HUTTON BALFOUR,

'No delays.'
O. M. MoCOUN,

Manager for Canada.secretary.

jff
-.'

T.
T.

TS
i

-
—

a
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ANGLO-AMERICANA E. AMES <6 CO. fire insurance company
. McKinnon Building. TOBOHTOBANKERS • - TORONTO. 'IHead Olfioe • ___________

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, 81,000,000
04,634.69 

. 496,439.78

j Securitiesgovernment 
municipal

RAILROAD
Boiui. suitable for Deposit with Government Always on Hand

«.surit, for fulls,holder, at *l«t !>•«
Licensed by the Dominion Government to

of Eire Insurance throughout Canada.

J. J. LONG, Esq.,
Tbs T. lx.n| Hr... Co.,Coiling.uod 

Vice-President,

ARMSTRONG DEAN, Mnnsger.

I
. IMS

transact the bueineMQ. A. STIMSON & CO.
InvMtmant Brokers,

Gocernment, Railœatj, Municipal & Industrial
BONDS AND DEBENTURES

8. F. MCKINNON, Esq.,
8. r. McKinnon â Co., Toronto, 

President.
•ultable for deposit by Inaunuice Companies alwaya 

on hand.securities

TORONTO. CANADA ESTABLISHED 180».24 end 28 King St. West, Canadian Invest mania
$6,567,079.00

FIRE AND LIFE

North British and Mercantile
itMRNfi.
(CHAS. K. SISK, K.stl.

78 8L fraqcoia Xavier Street

Total Funds Esoeed
$72,660,330.00

debentures.

INSURANCE CO.
STOCKS.

H. O’HARA & CO.
3 TORONTO ST , - - - • TORONTO.

urebaeedfor Oaeb or on margin Directors.

Head Office for the Dominion
MONTREAL, 

all Cities and Principal Tote ne In Canada 
RANDALL DAVIDSON, ManagerAgents In

Union Assurance SocietyWilliam HansonEdwin Hanson
Hanson Brothers OF LONDON.

wSz ro^sis.ooo.oooMONTH»ALCANADA Lire BÜILD1NU - • -

INVESTMENT BNOKENS. Capital and
One of tbs oldest end strongest of Hire Ofllcee

Canada Branch : 280 8L James Street, •
T. L. MORRISEY, Manager.

and Industrial BondsÏÏiïZS&XwSS&i !& •?•*.
Invest monta 

Trust estates always on hand.
Members of Montreal Stock Bsehange.

. MONTREAL.r
suitable for Insurance Compenlt. and

I The Sun Life of Canada. |Caklt Address ; •• HANNON.

A FEW RESULTS FOR IOOI.
$10,834,<198.07 

... 410,862.70 
3,096,666.07 

.... 306,489.66 
.11,773.032.07 

1,286,140.90 
62,400,931.20 

d PRUOKES8IVR**

The Northern Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY of CANADA

Assurance Issued and paid for .............................
nrrease over lt*4....... ................. • ............ . • •

Cash ineoina from Premiums and Interest..... 
inrrvase over 1900 ..................................................
Assoie .......  ........  .... .........
u^0r"r;,Ui^.'b....,

A.b„,r

R MACAULAY, Prêt T. B. MACAULAY. F.I.A., i.c -Actu.r,

Head Ofllee, London, OntarioAuthorized Capital, 81,000,000r HON. DAVID MILLS. K C. (Minister of Justice), President. 
V.1LNK, Managing Director, 

business in 1W7 and 
Issues up-to-date policies with s|N*cial 
proth tusln Prutiuee of quebec

JOHN
Comiiirnfcd rapid progress each year. 

Liberal contracts to good

W. E. FINDLAY
MONTREAL, Manager tor Quebec

has made
JABKD u.irrgvnui.Tree.ui.rC.A.LU r. CLASS, PrMld.nt

E8TABLI8HEO IB48

The Bradstreet Mercantile Agency
the HHAUBTRKBT 00.. Proprletoi.

Ei.cutlvo Offices, 340*348 Broadway, NEW YORK
Hr.nchM tntbe urtnelji.1 .1U« of Ib. U.lWd BUM Aed Cuada. ».

iET'ESSs""--
WiRHirae •• jiw Main .... e
VivtoUTiR" Jans of Court Building.

RADNOR• •••
Radnor ie a purely natural water, brilliant, plea

santly sparkling, and delicate to the taste.
The Lancet Ixmdon, Eng.

the strongest 
one man-

Radnor Is bottled only et the Spring.
1724 Notre Dame St. 

JOHN A FULTON, .S’.pm'nfonrfrnf.
Montreal lifnee.For Sale Everywhere.
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McCarthy, oiler, hoikin a creelman

Barristers, Solicitera, <tt. Boll Telephone Main 771
Victoria Street.Freehold Building,

O. B. G» JOHNSONF. W. EVAN»TORONTO.

O.Mr#'»riby. 
. Kti »*rt. EVANS & JOHNSONChM. Archer, LL.B.rr.fout.ln., , r.rro„.

P refontaine, Archer A Perron
SOLICITORS, BARRISTERS, ftc.

MONTREAL

FIRE IH8UHAHCK
BROKERSAGENTS

1733 Notre Dame Street, Montreal
J»

CBSYIIAL AUKNTS

ATN» WSURANCF CO., of Hirtford
B* T SH AMERICA «SSURAMCE rO.. ,f Toouto
SUN INSURANCE OFFICE,of lordun. Erglind.
N.urHFkTf» FIRE ASSiik»»' E CF>., of ■•nthoitll, Englud 
HOME INSURANCE tO , of No. York.

C. W. ROCHELEAUEDWIN P. PEARSON,
1i*n*rul Inturanrt A gmt.----AeewT----

Northern Assurance Company, 
4SI»

Connecticut IneuraneeComraay
Omens,

i 17 AdulA'dsSt- hit. TCttOl’TC

<iuimltun Awuranoe Co.
UovrI lueureiice t;o.
Coiuineretel Uut.m Aeeursore Co 
Hrttteh America AeeurauceCo.

THREE RIVERS, Que.

MacECHEN & MacCABE,HATTON A MCLENNAN
advocati a,

IrttltN i*,l'. RaiWIii,.
1724 Notre Dame St.

MONTREAL.

D. MONROE.
General Agent for

Mill HIMITm ISITIEt
ivmvt voimiri

COHN WALL, ONT.

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Public, etc.
Sydney, Cape Breton, Nota Scotia

Collections, Real rotate, and Mining Business Recel» 
Special Attention.

I CAUlf HATTON 1.C-
MUNCH MoUNNAN BA . !• - L JOHN .1. MacCAHR.A. J. U. Mai F.CHEN, I.L.B

TUPPER, PHIPPEN & TUPPER
BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, Ete.

WtNNirMtti, Canada.

J. W. Cook,Attn Psleouer,

FLEET, FALCONER & COOK 
^dvotalrs, ÿarrist^rs and Solicitors.i Tnppii K (’. Frank H. Phim-bn

_____ j TrrPRR.' urubor D, Mimtt, Goudov C. RcTavirr

ElEiliüEil
I a «h â Ihebentore CumpAiiy, ele., etc __________

Htkwa
WilliamNUsu.Ur.1 notldlng, IMHI. »treel.

MONTREAL
:

bBLBIMK < RU4W, K.U. 
W. PUBBCOTl 6HARI-.J„„ 8. Haul.KAJ. Bmo„ K0

HALL CROSS. BROWN A SHARP
Advocate*. Barrletera and Solicitors

LOUDON A LANCASHIRE LITE ®J”^NpEAL

1 UiUrlo

Harris, Henry & Cahan
Barristers, Solicitors. Notarise Public, ate.

aud Royal llstik Bull.111.,l'aul BulMlilg. HALIFAX, N. S„ 
SYDAhY, 0 H.

uffUve : St

KC„ W A. Henry, LI..B., C. II. Ç«h*o. LL.B., 
suns, LL.lt , U. A. It. Hrwlinge, I.L.B.

• Mrnr>HrIUrb. Codee : A, H. C, Mt-Nvill'e,
•• Henry," Sydney. Directory, lJeber e.

It. K. lUrrU. 
11. It.

Cable nddrve. "

164 St. James Street,

Scottish Union and National Insurance Co., of Edinburgh
established ikm.

Total Assets 
Invested Funds 
Invested In Canada 

Montreal Offlcei —
WALTER KAVANACN, L'NWI AfuutAud Bacraury.

MEDLAND * JONES
UKNKHAL. INSURANCI AUKNTS, 

BSPBBSSSnsSl

.... *44,222,472 83
___  23,866,472,83
.......  2,626,840.60

117 St. France le Xavier Street
SCOTTISH UNION * NATIONAL INSURANCI! CO.Sferi 00MPANT sr ss txsst
CANADA ACCIDENT ASSURANCE CO.
I.C

TORONTOI KM'-dmmrrr.Mffs t Tel 1067CLAXTON & KENNEDY,
ADVOCATES. ETC.

Co.-«l>or ,h. MET ROeOLtTAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY ...d 
Lr...,lu, »uw ot N.» York aud Pro.lu~.oIl.uUru. „ud BrIUsk 

Imounal Bulldlns tlrooiul Soor,
(olunibin.

W/E print EVERYTHING, from the largest bool: to thi
W smallest business card. . . ..............................

We bind Account Books for Merchants, Banks 
and Railway Companies, and l.aw Books and Pan 
Books, in the most Expensive and the Cheapest 
Styles. No order is too large or too small. , .PATENTS

FETHERST0NHM1GH I CO.

TRAD* MARKS
disions.

John Lovell & Son
Canada Life BuiUilnu

Montreal
*, IB to 26 St. Nicholas Street,

'

MONTREALI AIRE» lui uni», OtUWR Slid WRRhiRgttiO. 1
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BA3STKS

The BANK OP TORONTO

IKLORIOKATED 1*55

Head Office

CAPITAL 
REST

The Royal Bank of Canada.

"'“""IÎÆmi, n.M.

rve Fund, SI,700,000
THUMA» K1TCHIK 
H. U. BAlT.ll. Ksq

Toronto. CanadaHr au orriezi<

■roncheeerd Aetrclee et thr Fark. 

rlcLri. ^Vuiu w,"»Wt |n Prince Idwardlâland.

ng-gSfasr_________________________

$2,500,000

$2,600,000

Vf.*2. Guodikhah, John WaiiiU, Jul ■ J-
COUUOH, U,-’. MnlTjoi.™

BRANCHES

Uuncah

~F SïïS:t «»!;■' 

b&SU =~1=‘F BXSUBANKThe
•2,600,000.
i2.eoo.coo. BANKERS

1.0»no*, Fnf., Tli» l l'"J
K.* ko»». NaUomI H»nk olCo

......asasjgy.ttgwSS.............»»»■............ . "»

«i.l Midland lined, Lln.ltad.
BlttflN.Directorsi

K B. (thl>K, I rtatftnl.
W. U. MA1THKW8, IVI/W»!

T Katou, W 1111a* luce, «lame* J. Fojr, K.L. 
t>r. K. Brock. A. W. Austin.

HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO.

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA

lMCWOSATBD 1888. t»io4>n.ooo.no
,«.H«N>,t>00 00Ceplial Paid-up 

K*eerie Pond..Blanchesi
UuH|b, Kapanae,
Hentawllle, Osbawa,

SiSSSiT-.. »>. Kl™!».

™*.a *..«1 W-tlUur. k.th..»lr,,t). iu<
U liées Street Bast (Uor.bhei borne),
K tua Street Beat (Cor. Jairts , 
pundas Street (Cor. Queen), „

cÏÏST'aUU.. Urt.1 »n« «■• untl.
•"ùfu5'.7T-5?iy ïiîilN.1. I» 111 U«« 01 E-UI». Chlu» ni .1

Japan.

HALIFAX, N ».Vxlrldge, 
NX hltby.

HKAI> OFF1CKHel'etllle,
Hrawpton, DIRECTORS.

rrÆStÆVÀ

Ueo. Sanderson, Inspector. * Caldwell, Chief

LP, Vleè-Prewldent, 
i. liseron Mi lnnsH

Winnipeg. nuts Am HiBA 
LTKB ALLiaoB.

iNTO, Ont.
K HR. Chief

TOW I nsiieetoi 
AceouutautH. U.

St Stephen i Susse t Wood»toek.
\“ K'Td'w'lrd iK»d-C».'lD««o.n „d 8omm.r.ld.,

II. Newfoundland—Harbor tiraee and St John s,

!:: ....

T. C. BBOUCH. Conoral Man»for

THE BANK OF OTTAWA
ESTABLISHED 1874.

CAFITAL ipAUimilï "V *2,000,000. FEET SI,766,000 

BOARD OF 0IRECTCF8
v- i-nuiDurr, «Ko. HAY, Vii-a-PBaaïuaaT

VHA iïï» U»ô hk>»'>*. A"-*, kma.kk. J...iv Matiikh.
" * Ua.id Madlaakk Ii..»i» MU

Ottawa, Canada 
ceo au**,o.«. a- *• Fixait, o...w. «r.n...rCEO. » t c CFC». In.e.ctln, Olfke

BRANCHES I

l-iare.( oMes. Joa'ereel St. 1 arry Hound. Pembroke,
^kVee'k' Vull wVucbèsier, £ïïE££. B.uliiw, Sellb'a FalU.

jjj P K H J A L JH A'K O F CA FA DA
•r.ocotcco

2,126.000CAPITAL
T K Mrmrr - Pr»l.l.DL K*U1VuÛ" WHKIE. • Vlre-PiMla. 
VLÎa. il'».AT. fc..».«T JA,«A.. T. *U1».»LA,D'.,A.*

Ki.ia* Rouais. Mnnunia.
• HEAD OFFICE*

D. U W lLKlb. «••lierai Manager, F. F AY.'Ara't Central Muni RW 
W. MOFFAT,C hlell inspecter 

BRANUHfcH IN ON1AR1U.
I, l'oit Colburne,

Hat Portage. Toronto.
St. Catharines, Welland,
Sault h te Merle, Wovdstoeb 
I IN yl’KBfcU,

HHAKCHK8 IN NORTH WKM1 Lui HKITISU U«LU«“>*

RÏÏ»»a*. I SlV£-

I rS“ù 1 aï“0toUTA-Lundc.il,Ku|., I.IuJiU “A.. *; Ltd N« Tort. H.iik ol Moiitr~l 

■uîkAÎrtï uSmÏiÏ lru..ul.''.|»«"l'',-y. NaUI, lili.,l»~u

nru y.

head office TORONTO.

St. ThomasItigelBoll 
Lletuwel,
Niagara Falls,
Ottawa,

Fergus,
tialt.
Hamilton, IIHANCI

Toronto,
IN uDHKC'. 1 
IN MANITOBA : Imupbl»». Portage LaPralrle, Winnipeg

Uranhy, Hull, Laebute, Montreal,lliaweuigan Falls.

THE ONTARIO BANK
OAFITAL AUTHORIZED ••.MO.OM.

CAFITAL RAID UF El,*00,000. REEERWE,
Profit end Los» Account S3*,41 1.44

«428,000

Toronto 1 uoorporaieti la..TH BHead Office, tiUklbkMl 1888
DIRECTORS :

,, k u tiUCKBLKN,K««..l‘r» IHlNAU) MACKAT. Kao., Vlc^Fie 

CHARLBb lâcOlLL. General Manager.

bRÂhCHES
Fort William 
Kingston 
1 ludeay 
Montreal 
Mount Forest

HALIFAX BANKING CO'Y.
Feeirvf Fund. SSUO.UOUCapital F Bld Up, $610,000

Heod Otnee, HoUfas, M. d.
Newmarket
Ottawa
Peterburo
Port Arthur
Sudbury
Tweed

Board of lUreetors.

ass" lïEs^ilsr::
Bridgewater, - I Middleton. " I Saint John,

A l liston 
Aurora 
Bowmans III# 
Booking’ am, q. 
Corn* all

fs<j.. v.-r
as,Rati.,w I».

It re 8belborne,N.h. 
Nprlngbtli, “ 
Truro, •'
Wmdaor, "

A Wellington HU. 
ueen A poruaed htri

IMeott
w

ougs A Rich moud bU.
AGENTS :

, I.N1HIN Kvu -r.r,-. Hank. Umll*l. TKANUF. A EUKOFK-Crrdll
À***v •'

TORONTO

Carpui on'l*il*i
n 1^^-!^.>l^Luî!!!lJ.u^CLlL'i^L'a!.>i»rtÀ,{S»l «AdViMSw»'

I

1

o
• M

90
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The
Canadian 
Bank

0R4 *

HEAD ornoi 
TORONTO

HtTAHIJBlIK» 1117. IN<tHl|i'KATKH BY ACT OK I'AHUAMKKT

sia,ooc ,000.00
b,000,000.00

i68,aee.oe
PAID-UP CAPITAL

••,000,006.

REST
•a.ooo.oco.

CAPITAL IRII peld upl 
Reserved Fund,
Undivided Profite,

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
of
Commerceboard or directors.

Kr. Hop. IrOBIi RTRâTNlfiRA AM» M1 'I FT HON. G. A- 1 IRI'MM 
Koval, G C.M.G., Pntidml.

A. T. I'atp **»»*, Ksq. K. It «.he» n*him.i>s, F.pq Mr XX . C. Mai Donald 
H. B. A*ut *, e»N A F. Gault, K>q. James Rom, Keq.

H. <1. Keid, Kill.
E. 8. CLOUBTON, Oenernl Mamaçrr.

A. Mai nidem. Chief Inspector and Superintendent of Branches.
BRANCHES IN CANADA

1>| RECTORS
Ho*. 0*0. A. Cjs, President Ko*t. KiLOou», Ksq., Vlee-Prm. I

W. B. Hamilton, Esq, Jas. «.'rather*. Esq. Matthew Laeeatt, Eeq.
J. W. Flevell*. Esq. .inhn Hoekln,K.O. JjLD.

Hon. I- Melvin Jones, Frederle Mcbolls, A. Kingman, Esq.
B E WALKER, General Manager. u. M. Plitmmbb, Ass’t tie*. Mi 

A. H. Ireland, Chief Inspector, and Bupt. of Branehee.
Branche» of the Bank In Canada :

Our a *10 _
Hamilton

Orangeville 
Ottawa
Parle 
Parkhlll

Port Perry

Toronto Je. 
Walkerl on 
Walkenrtlle 
Waterloo 
Windsor 
Woodstoek

New Weetml 
Hendon

Xtetorta

Bt Catharines 
Sarnie 
Sanlt Bte.

Marte

Oolllngwo'-d

iMindas 
Donnvtlle 
Fort France# 
Ualt
«iiKlerleh 
Gael

SL'Barrie
Belleville
Berlin
Blenheim
Brantford

Chatham

H. V. Meredith, Manager, 
loan frwtnm. Brttlah faisable 

Chatham, N. B., Greenwood. 
Fredericton, N.B., Nelson. 
Moncton. N.B., New Denver.

. HI. John, N.H, New West-
Amheret, N.8., mlneter. 
(Hare Bay, N.H., lUwland.
Halifax, N.H..

,K. Br. Sydney, 14

left 111.
peg. Man.

Calgary. Alta 
l^lbhrldge, Alta.
It.'gma, Awla.

MONTH KAL 
Millie
Almonte,
Belleville.
Brantford.
Hrorkville,
Clietheni,
«•orne all.
HeeenaiUi,
Fort Willi 
Goderich, 
Guelph.

smilesmile.
Hamilton. Toronto,
Kingston. " Yonge HI.
Lindsey, Branch
Loudon, Wallace burg 
Ottawa,
Perth. qimr
Peierboro, Montreal, 

am, Pl'-tun. XV
Sarnia, 44 Seigneurs
Stratford, St. Itr lanital
SI Marys, Point Ht Clis. Wlnnl

Seaforth 
HI move 
•trntfosd 
Strath roy

Greenwood
Kamloops
Nanaimo

Winnipeg 
B. Columbia,

Atltn
t’ran brook Nelson

In Qrcet Britain •
London : -«0 Lombard St., K C., B Cameron Alpaander, Manager.

In lh« United Statcm
New York, Kan Francisco. Portland, Ore., Seattle, Week., B Bag way, A task 

In Orcat Britain 
do* Lloyd*

HE A HMTII*, U>1

ra. Ixtzard 
Msconto M 

File, Brueee

gt'Knet, 
Montreal 

Yukon DlSTX'ancouver.
Vernon.
Vivturla. IwtTZe Horae |

Bankers
OP SCOTLAND, Ixi*
Massas SMITH PATI

Correspondents
France— t'redlt Lvonnals. Parte, Maesi 

lteutech# Bank. HODLAMD—I 
ixilI'M—Messrs. J. Matthieu A 

liOndres y Mexico. Wrpt Indus—Bank of Nova Scotia, 
malca ; Colonel Bank and Branehee. BanMUDA-Bauk of B 
Hanillton. Soi TH AMSKlt A-Rritlah Bank <»f South America, 
and Brasilian Bank. India,China am) Java N-Chartered Bank of In
dia, Australia and t hin*. Boute A fed a-Standard Bank of Booth At 
rtea. Limited , Bank of Africa, Limited, avstnama and New Zealand 
—Union Bank of Auetralla, Limited; Bank of Australasia. HONOLULU— 
First National Bank of Hawaii ; Blah on A Co. New Yoke - A mertoao Es- 
change National Bank Chicago Northern Trust Go.

Bane, Limited.

Freree à Cl*., Parte 
laatacbapplj, Rotter- 
1s. Mexico—Banco 

Kingston, Ja- 
Bermudaa

Thb BaneI» Newfoundland. NT. JOHN»,NFI.I»..Bank or Montreal.
I* gkeat Bnitain . IX>NDON, Bank or M»»ktkeaim 1tt Abehurch Ixuie, 

E.C, ALEXANDEE La*«. M>nag,r. ......
I* TEE United status. NEW YORK, It. Y. Hkhdkn. and J. M. (.kkata, 

Agmie, W Wall HUeit. CHICAGO, Bank <-k Montekal, J. W. dec. 
tin A l»V . .Vflh.ig.r,
EMM in tiHKAT It it it AIN : lxiN|io*,Tlie Bank of England. The Union 

Hank of l»od'>n. The lx>ndon and Weatmlneler Hank, The National 
Provincial Bank of F.ngland. 1.1 v or pool. The Bank of Liverpool, Ltd 
Seotlawl. The Brlllah Linen Company Bank, ami Branches.

Maskehp in tup I'nitei* KTATt* New York, The National < Ity Bunk, 
The Bank ».f New York N II A Tlie National Bank of Commerce In 
New X'ork, Boston, Merchants National Bank, J. H. Moors * (o., 
Burr At o Tlie Marine Bank. Buffalo. HA* PEAMOfSOO, The Flrat 
National Itank, The Anglo Cellfornlau Bank.

11 EMM A
dam. Bet 
de lxBank

'

Bank of British North Air,erica THE MOLSONS BANK
INCOBPOKATID BY ÀCT OF PABUAMBNT, ll$$.Ketabllehod In ISIS.

Incorporated by Royal Charter In 1840.
. . Reserve Fend •1,776.838

HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL
Paid-up Capital 
Reserve Fund

Oepllal Paid-Up S4.B66.A67 . •2,600,000
$2,160,000a on don ornt r.. ft gma<k«hie< h * ymf.pt, r.<*.

Boa bd or Dienctoes t
*, President. §. H. Kwi*e, Vies-President
Samuel Finlet, J. F. Cleomobn,

MoLâON. Lt.-Col. F. C He>seaw,
Elliot, Gen. Menaget.

A. D. !>rE*n»ED, Chief Inspector end Superintendent of Branehee.
W. H. dbafke, H. Lockwood. W. W. L. Chifman,

Inspector
■BAHOEES.

COURT UF 1>I RECTO KB. 
Henry K Fairer 
Richard H.Glyn 
R. A. Hoar#
See rotary, AU Wailla.

Wm. Molso* Macs
W. M. Ramsay, 
H Makeland

H J. B. Kendall 
Frederle Lubbock
M. C G. filyn

J. B. Brodle 
John Jarose Cater 
George I). Whatman

HI H NT., MONTREAL 
J. BLMBLT Inepse • r

BEAD OFFICE IN t A N A I>A NT
M. rriMBMAN. General Manager. ssshe SC;

SSS^- SSïte. STaKS®; &.■££'
chtwlervllle, Ont., 8t (Jetbar- Uu.bM.go.., Yubomr M.

VISTaSE' aÏÏStfKÊ* ™BKSr;Afc: vir&ASia.
üïïffite' gSKifo»»b.ga&<a.

Borel, P.g., wooowoeE, «ml

Pram have In i Bead*.
pa«'YiNi E or t *TA*t<>— London, Brantford. Hamilton, Toronto 

Midland. Kingston, Ottawa 1'm»vs*c* or gi En*c— Montreal guebec
i woviM a of Not a N« i»tia — Halifax. Pkovim E of New B*v*a-

wi« E-Bt. John, Fredericton. YVEON hisiKicT-hawsoeCliy.
Peoyini e o» M AMiuMA Winnipeg, Brandon. 

hatTiaii ton *nta -Ashcroft, Victoria. X aneouver,
Uiernwood, Kaalo.

I'KOVIEVE of Heiisall.Ont.. Square, 
Kingsville, Unt., Morrlebnrg. OnL,Itiwalalid

AOENTe in Eubopn:
Lovdoa- Put1. Hut, lJmllud, Uh^llo-MIlne Uwil.ll Ht.*, I*

Oiufta on South Africa may be obtained .t
•he Bank's Branches. LÏÏÏÏÏ-jîSiajflSL2S5KlS:<S5r

Agenrlee In the United htalee AOBNTS IN TEE UNITED STATES:
New Yoke New York—Meehanine' Nat Bank, National OSty Bank, Hanover Nn-

as W ell Hrcet) W laweot and J.C. Welek.AgeaU ttonal Bank, 'The Morton Trial Co. Boston—State National Bank,
HAN PBAEIIMO KiddST. Peabody a Co. Portland. Malne-Caseo Nat. Baak. Uhle«fo-TimJ Prtkte.1 -«UK. Arobrow,An™ L^H.'Xu'oJ'^^SSÏaN.îi^ 5ïïV LroU^

»u,bri^ 17.. nub »f KiuImkI Mwr. 111). * < 0. ÎÎÜÜÎnaIIoÎÂÏ ««.“".VblllwM»* 'îlïîîLp^fiê^'nie N™ii2 Bai.Ii
► A,«il»-l.".'|.. 1 U.nk ol l i».r,u"l rallaiid-NMtaaal ^w^iwaj Kmil lut Hutte btooteue-rtm Hitlorll Bettb.

Heeb "I SeeUend. U» .nul .».! It.i.t,». lr.lei.A- I nriln. lei Benb ..I Knt.,ie>^feue«leii He»b ..I Commerce. Hurt lend, ' rr »r>u-tienedle»
InIbbA. IJmlleA. eril IvaArle. , Netlunel Wwb. I Indled. »»A bre», l.»,. nt neeini beetlle. Weeb.-Huetou Metloeel Benb.

£rr£±.. . kr— «1 -• •«— sssttisa t^sra5B5StiîM ss rsir lessee Circular Notes for Travellers atal table In ell paru of the world Bank Money Orders, payable at all banking point* In the Dominion.

ISV eansonie Street i It. M

Published by R. WiUoo-Smith, at 151 St James Street, Standard Chambers, Montreal.
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